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XCVTL MtTRJtAT, KENTUCKY, O. HOVKKBEK IS. IMS 
MARK OF PRINCESS 
MAY B CERTIFIED 
BY NATIONAL CLUB 
, 16-Year O H HHfea Guler I* Own 
«r of Haw Champion; Old 
Mark BaaUn 11 Lbs. 
FIRST 4H OLUB BOY TO 
ACCOMPLISH SUCH A FEAT 
g greater 
r months 
k easy to 
e< 
nemlines, 
'lied and 
S i m for 
Calloway oounty now baa the workl 
champion producer of . batter fat 
County Agent P. R. Wlhtoti received 
a telegranf -Wednesday that Proud 
Princesp May, owned by Hilson Ouier. 
just 15 years old, son of Terry Ouier. 
ha* qualified as the national senior 
three three year old champion in the 
threa hundred and five day division. 
The record was certified by the 
American Jersey Cattla Club. 
Woud Princess May set a record 
of 784.04 pounds qf fat in 10 months 
beating the record o f Kill^ngly' Owl 
Susannah, of Maseaehuaett* by 11.20 
pounds of fat. The old record stood 
at 772.78 pounds. , 
The eow wan tested by\young Ouier 
and he is the first 4H Club boy in the 
world* to ever accomplish such a feat. 
IJe is receiving hearty congratulations 
from neighbors and admirers through" 
t Ch 11 n way eouirty and wil lwin the 
^plaudits of dairymen throughout' the 
Dnit>ed States for his splendid work. 
"His own story of his c o w and her rec-
ord will appear i n The Ledger & 
-Times next week. 
Son of Tormer Champion Here 
Ellis Wrather, also of this-county 
-is the ludry owner of Proud*Princess 
May's la§t calf, which was a male. 
Wrather is rejoicing over the fact 
that the dam of his male replaced 
that of the bull Iwught by the Bank 
of Murray a few months ago for a 
group of Calloway farmers. Mr.O. S 
—Wntt hns~lhi» animal—and finds 
District Editor* To Come to Murray 
Next May; Enjoy Hickman Session 
The spring meeting of the Western 
Kentucky Press Amoeintion, to W 
held in May, 1929, will be held tn Mar. 
ray, the editors voted Friday at the 
conclusion of a delightful day at 
"ptiekman aa the guests of A. Rob ins , 
publisher of the Hickman Courier, aad* 
his fellows townspeople. The 'mid-
winter business meeting will be hljd 
in Paducah the first Friday in Feb-
ruary. . . 
The editors thoroughly enjoyed 
every minute of their visit to old, pie-
iurc«[ue liickman and tbe-eordial hos 
pitality of its citizens. They were 
welcomed in the American Legion 
llall by Mayor T. T. Swain, an af-
fable gentleman and Hickman's old-
est business man in jKJUit of service. 
Aftl-r an informal business discussion 
engaged in by all present the editors 
were treated, to an exceedingly taste-
ful and ample luncheon, aa guests of 
the Lions olub, by the ladies of the 
CALLOWAY PASTORS 
ARE RETURNED B Y 
$ M . L CONFERENCE 
Only Change In County Is Made] 
at Almo. Rev, Prultt Suc-
ceeding Rev. Lewis. 
Christian church in the chnrek base-
ment. • '• 
The Hiekmah Courier' is .the oldeat 
newspaper in Western Kentucky, hav-
ing been established in 1869 by George 
Warren who, Mayor Swain said, was 
a "Southern gentleman of the old 
sebo«l—kindly, scholarly aud serulpu-
ously honest" and 'ws have in him, 
he added, a worthy successor in Mr. 
Bobbins. 
The editors voter unanimously and 
enthuaiastically to accept the invita-
tion of Joe T. Lovett, who rapssaent-
ed the Ledger A Times, to hold the 
spring social meeting in Murray. 
Browns Glove Farmer Gets 
$1183.10 For 4 Acres W<4>d 
Mr. C. L. Jordon of Browns Grove 
hss sold, lus tobacco for (1183.10, this 
tobacco was made on 4 acres o f 
ground and he now has a plant bed 
burned for another crop. 
He sold this tobacco to L. L. Yeale 
at 30 cents for leaf and 4 cents for 
lugs. 
CHURCHILL NAMED OH 
STATE MISSION BOARD 
JACKSON, TENN.. SELECTED 
AS PLACE OF 1929 MEETING 
* 
necessary to call him the bull out ot 
a former world's champion cow in-
stead of tbc world's champion. 
'Calloway can now boast of owning 
more good bulls out of world's ehani 
pion cows than any other county in 
tiie state of Kentucky. 1 
Padutair, Ky., No*. 18.—Assign-
ment of pastors to charges in the eight 
districts of the Memphis Conferenoe -
was announced at the closing session I J f w T A W A ] R i m T A 
of the ek-hty-ninth annual meeting " V I I V M i l I U U 1 I I U 
his afternoon. Appointments were 
wade for 204 charges in the eonfer-
ilorv of Western Kentucky 
Two Year Old Heifer 
Makes Fine Showing 
A two-year ul<fheifer raised by P 
II. Thornton and recently tested by 
jClarence Padgett has completed : 
remarkable record, t'yr a heifer^. 
Jewel's Dairyman Pqytsy produced. 
401.88 pounds of fat,and 68K& ]>ound> 
of riiilk in 610 milkings with 5 jUst 
ordinary fana conditions and .care. 
She only missed winning a .silver 
medal ^ y about 8 pounds of f a t 
f 
and West Tennessee. 
Bishop H. M. Dnbose, presiding of -
ficer o f the conference, read the list 
i t appointments at 3:30 o'clock this 
ai'ternooji. Formal adjournment fol-
lowed. 
Heading of minutes and adoption of 
ommittee reports took place at tbe 
tftefnoon service. Brief talks in trib-
tte to the pastors who had died in the 
last year were made. -—— 
Ordimtion of the new ministers and 
•Iders took place this afternoon. Bis-
iop Dubose preached at the morning 
hour to a large congregation.. 
The fceigion was adjourned to meet 
ext November in Jackson, Tenn. 
REVIVAL SERVICES , 
i HELft BY BAPTISTS 
Dr. Oillon. of Oaklahoma, Assist 
nig Pastor; Sermons -
Twice Daily. 
Many are sttending anil showing 
deep interest in reli ial sen ices which 
sre being - conducted at the Baptist 
church this Wiekt Elder H. B. T^ayloi 
the' pastoc, is bei ig assisted by lit. 
J, W . Gillon, D. D.. pastor of the First 
Baptist chufch in Shawnee, Oklahoma 
Dr. Gillon is one of tire- beat-knowr 
and ablest Baptist ministers of his 
section and through a pleading 
suiuility has already won niai^y...^;, 
mires in Murray. 
Services are being held twuwdaiiy-
St J o'clock in t h e afternoon and 
invited, to sll services. 
John D Rockefeller, Jr., in mem 
erv of his mother (rives to the Cni 
T * 5 , t y of Chicago ' tl,000,000 
promote the religious idealism 
students o f the m i varsity. 
In ibe big-war. when 
ja i l ed London ajid Paris, the in-
habitants were warned by the noise 
of the . ngir.es. 'They wilt not be 
Warned in the next tyar.for a J e \ i « 
fc^hown making an airplane abso-
lutely iioisdeafc. , 
"Wolfe X.nnty dealers will 
sol liean seed in carlots, in order to 
injure all available -auiipto in r all 
feiweffl next sptlSg. ' ' 
MRS. BYARS GIVEN 
$11,000 DAMAGES 
IN RAILROAD CASE 
Attorneys for D e f e n s e 
for New Trial 
File 
COURT W I L L BE ENDED BY 
F I R S * FART OF NEXT WEEK 
J - H. Churchill, of Murrsy, was 
named a member of the . Kentucky 
Baptist State Mission Board at-the . , - , 
annual state convention in H o f t o n s - " , u u n p d f o r ^ Z " , . Uj i lSt io i /xn IV u t oi* 
Eleven thousand dollars was 
awarded by the jury to Mrs. Effie 
Byars in- her suit against thtf N. C.' 
& St. L. railway Thursday afternoon. 
The verdict was brought in at four 
o'clock after five hours, deliberation. 
Attorneys for the defendants immed-
iately filed a m&tion for a new trial 
and in the evrnt i f is denied it is al-
together likely that an appeal will be 
taken. « 
"With completion of the action of 
Mrs. Effie Byars and T. 11 Stokes, 
wdministrator, against, the N. ('. & 
St. L. railway, seeking damage* <»t 
$30,000 for injuries received last 
"Deeemher 3rd when Mw Bvara tm^ 
seriously injured and Mrs. Nellie 
Vaughn and son were , killed just 
south of the Murray station, the reg-
ular November term of Calloway Cir-
cuit court is expected to be brought, 
to a cjk&e Monday or Tuesday of next 
week. 
The Byars case was called Tuesday. 
More than forty witnesses were ex-
Sealed bids for the grade and drain . 
construction on the state highways 
from Murray to the Marshall county 
line will be let on December 19th, acf 
cordinfj to advertising instructions 
received this week by the Ledger & 
Times from the state highway depart-
ment-
The awarding of this confrict will 
be the culmination of long and ard-
nous labors on the part of leading 
local citizens and also the Chamber of 
Commerce which spent much time in 
necurtn^ the right of^way in tjme f o r 
the contract to be let this year. 
The distance o f the road from the 
end of the pavement of the city limits 
to the Marshall line is 0.9 miles. 
Bids on contracts for grade and I 
drain in- Marshall county will be j 
•opened at the same time and both j 
contracts will be given the same" let-
tingiio that the .entire road from here j 
to Benton may be constructed at the! First 
same .time. 
Both Mrfrray pastors, were returned 
here; He v. C. E. Norman, pastor of 
he First Methodist church and Rev. 
L. Jones, pastor of the Murray clt-
cuitr » « 
The Rev* R. H. Pigne was also re-
turned to Hazel circuit but tbe Rev. 
C. P. l'ruitt, previously at Martin, 
•'Tefin., stfeceeds the Hev. Lewis at Al-
uio mreuit. 
The complete list of appointments 
•Tnrthr Paris Tfistriet foHowa^— — 
W. y . Priteha?dT preaiding e l^ 
*Miuo eireuii, C. 1". Praitt ; Atw< 
"ireuit, R. P. Bryant; Big Sandy Cir-
•uit, T. p . Etheridge; Big Sandy and 
Bakers Chapel, W. B. Cates, Cottage 
<irove Cjrcjirt, C. -H. Gilliam-. Dretf-
:eu Station, B. I l^r tman ; (ileeson, 
C. A. Waifxlield j Harding Circuit, E. 
T>. Hairs; Ifazel Circuit, B- H- Pigue; 
i\irk f . G. S Smith; Manleyville, 
W. R. Rlcbarason; McKenzie Circtift, 
f . X PmiioriLr McKenzie Station, W. 
^all^MuiTay Circuit, L^Xs. Jouesi 
Murray fai ion, C. E. Nonnan; Par-
jaJQircuil. W. L. Suggs; Paris Firfl 
( hiflrch, E. G 1 tw .• . . t'aiis SeconB 
t ii. d. ii^^haau; l'utyeiu and, 
Buchanan, S. F. Sams. 
A levari claims to have invented a 
slephone ^hat will answer and tell 
4 to tyou su winrn iiw perayu you are call 
ing is out. Now ior someone to in 
v'eJit a t^lcpb6h(f that will answer and 
tell you ao when the person you are 
calling is -ir.! u ^ 
• -Then <»rc itorc new woi^en mem-
btyfis -u 1 i-rcsa now, ifrfs. ltuth 
t'latL, Pnth Uauna McCoRnuk 
aaj M&iifldi Bryoapwem.;tij!fid.to 
iPortgit^ won't be RhtMe*v. 
Naturally, all the women stars 
showiuK gieai iHX * U> got lUin. tkl 
TcW TaTCrTt̂  pTTaiTS: 
ville last "week. 
Mr. Churchill has long been ident-
ified.with Baptist ehth-ch work here 
and in the state. 
PLAY HERE FRIDAY 
Sanfdrdmen Last Obstacle in 
of Little Ten Conference 
Clumpionaliip, 
Way 
The Murray High School football 
team.shotild play one of the most 
strenous games in its history when it 
meets, the strong aggregation from 
Hopkinsvillc this afternoon at 2:30 
on the home grounds. 
Hoptown is coming to Mnrray with 
the reputation of having the best 
football team in the Big Fifteen Con-
ference, an organization to which the 
local school was admitted this year. 
Hopkins ville is doped to win over 
the Murray Tigers, but the old dope 
bucket has been kicked over many a 
time on the gridiron and coaches San-
ford and Gardner have-hopes that 
today it will be done again. 
In "weight the two teams are about 
qually matched, with Hopkinsville 
probably having a little the edge in 
experience. In Anderson and Edwards' 
the visitors will have.two hard run-
ning" backs which are scheduled 
give the locals plenty of trouble. A 
fair offensive and defensisive line, 
^yeepwtg "interference, and JWo 
« ^ thyce ta.st backs are Hop town 'sTiopes 
to dWinitely cinch the^ conference 
championship today. Hopkinsville 
;leieate< Paducah by two touchdowns 
{but it should have been more, and 
Tilghman t*SBt Mnrray by one marker. 
This inakes—H«pkin>.ville 
by_three touchdowns. 
Murray Line Bates High 
To counteract all these discourag-
ing facts, Mnrray has a line which 
jshonld stock up in every way with 
that ot Tilghman .,at> far as defensive 
bait is concerned. Captain Bowman 
should plav his besl bell as it is his 
last conference g»iue and the last 
chance he—has- -4».*how . up for. 
cases were; Rus McCuiston, Walter 
Adams, Denton FalweU, W W Falwell, 
Alfred Billington, Conn uerin, Con-
nie James, Wayne Key, Bob White, 
A. 0 . Butterwprth, H. K Kurmer and 
J. H. Dunn. Attorneys were; Speight 
.aud Rvan and E. P. PWttfpa for the 
plaintiffs and Coleman "and Lancaster, 
Wheeler & Hughes. Paducah; S.% Y. 
Trimble, HopkinsviHe and Wafion 
Whitwell, of Ntohrilel, f o r the de-
fendants. 
Testimony was completed Wednes-
day and after argument by counsel 
the.case was given to the jury at 
11:30 o eloek Thursday morning. 
Friday Docket Made Out 
W. C. Ward against the City of 
Murray, seeking damrges for water 
at "11th and Poplar wun trailed late 
Thursday morning. Other actions set 
down for trial Thursday and Friday 
were; K. J. Beale Motor Co. vs J. A. 
Washer, involving a tractor; Flossie 
Tyler vs Hassel Windsor, seeking 
91,000 for slander and J: C. Wyon vs 
Peter Heppncr, asking $SW for dam-
ages sustained in an autoumbile ac-
cident last summer; T. W. Crawford 
vs Farmer-Purdom * Motor Co. and 
tbe commonwealth against Grate 
Gardner, Will Marvel, Alfred McGee-
hee, Herbert Blanton and Geocge 
Skinner, all liquor violation charges. 
The case of the state for and behalf 
of the City of Murray v* John Gro-" 
gan and Wilburn Wella to coHect 
$1,000 on a liquor peace boud 
Saturd. 
(Continual on Page 4, Sec. "2.) 
Now that Gene Tunney has defi-
'nitely retired, Jack Dempscr may 
come back to the ring after ail! 
We know a newspaper man wfc-
thinks Hoover's election w n jast i 
publicity stunt for a eertai i vacuum 
cleaner company. 
Sixty Fleming county farmers are 
keeping daily egg records. All have 
culled their flocks, and aro feeding 
•egg. producing rations. 
A thousand tons of limestone may 
lie crush<m in Breckenridge county 
this month. 
Adjourn Grand Ju;y Monday 
The grand jury was adjourned 
(JT" Monday after a seven-day session in 
VtrWl Tu'VentWH-T.VOK-1strsai wiru re--
tnrned; one for murdee; two for 
horse stealing; two for ehiekeu steal-
ing; two, sssult and battery; three, 
child dstftsration; one, o)«rating a car 
without lights; and six tor liquor law 
violations. 
The jury eomtni.*i"uer>. Hardy 
Rogers, for the -i.ts, J. A. Kd-
wards, Murray, and Johnny flale, for 
the east side, reported ; Monday and 
completed their work slid ware.dis-
missed Thursday morning. 
The following verdidts were re 
tanned last Saturday; \V. C. Holland 
4 Son vs N. C. & St. L lty., judmneut 
for, the plaintiff for f 100; Henry 
Chambers vs W. C. Hays'", "55111" 
the pUintifl. 
Jiui Lawrence was tinwl ami 
sentenced to 30 days in j s i l jas i week 
on a charge o f possessing a still 
BOTAKY CLU BMA YSPONSOB 
• BOY SCOUTS p i MUEBAY 
Hoy Manchester, of Paducah, scout 
executive, explained the aim- snd 
puriiosed of scoutcraft io the Rotary 
club'Thursday. A revival of scout-
ing in Murray and the county will 
probably be "sponsored by tlie eltib. 
The ]>rogrsm was in charge gf Ro-
tarisn E. B. Motley. Klder Oillon, 
wjjo is boltfitiir a "revival aT Ihe Hrq. 
tist church and Mr. Graeey, insnr 
ance man, were also guests. 
BENTON ROAD BIDS 
W H i BE OPENED BY 
ROAD BOARD DEC 19 
Elorts of Local Workers 
About to Be Rewarded 
With North Highway 
DISTANCE IS 9.9 MILES 
TO MARSHALL COUNTY LINE 
Murray Is Ready To 
Welcome Teachers 
Welcome To The 
F . D . E . A . 
The Ledger & Times wishes 
to .add its voice to the chorus 
of hearty welcome to the 
teacher^ uf the first district of 
Kentucky who will convene here 
next Friday and Saturday for • 
the animal F. p . E. A. 
Every citizen of Mwray r<* 
ceives yon with open arms and 
wannest cordiality-and we are 
sure wc speak for all when we 
tell you that your slightest whim 
shall be -our pleasure to per-
form. 
Welcome to Murraj?, stay as 
long as p«>ssible and come back 
as soon as you can. 
B. & P WOMEN, ARE 
GUESTS OF MURRAY 
IN ANNUAL SESSION 
MRS. HANNAH RYAN 
IS CALLED SUNDAY 
Birthday of Local Organ-
ization is jfarked hy 
Meeting. 
MANY PLANS MADE 
TO ENTERTAIN BIG 
THRONG OF VISITORS 
Animal P. D. B. A. Conference To 
, Hold Session Friday and 
Satnrdty Next Week. 
RUSSIAN CHOIB. G&IDMEN. 
EXHIBITS ON THE BOARDS 
BANQUET 18 ENJOYED AT 
HOTEL 8ATUBDAY NIGHT 
Aged Matron Succumbs Sunday at 
84 After Lingering 
Illness. . 
Mrs Hannah Rvan. si 'yenrs of age 
died at lie rhotne on West Poplar I j fc 
Sunday afternoon after a prolonged 
illness. 
"Nile is survived- by two sons, .at-
torney John Ryan "and Will Ryan; 
one.£ister Mrs. Ann (jrogan, ot Mur-
ray; amitotic brother, Judge Thomas. 
Cook, of lloptrnsville. t l . i i hryrrsl 
nieces and nephews 
Funeral services were held Monday 
aftemopn f t two o'clock in the First 
Christian ehnreh. o f which sh»„is n 
member, with the Rev. E. B. Motley 
in charge. Pallbearers weye: Oscar 
Holland, \V. S. S.wann, C. 11. Redden, 
Prentice. Holland, Vernon Stubble-
field, anil H. P . W'pr Mnria! in the 
city cemetery vtith Oilliert and If..ran 
in charge. 
Mrs.-Ryan was one of Murray's 
oldest aud most beloved citixens. A' 
host of friends mourn her death. 
LEA? FLOORS WILL 
OPEN SEASON HERE 
ONDECEMBERFIFTH 
AU Houses No-vf Beady to Beceiye 
Weed for Opening 
. Sales. 
EXPECT MUCH TOBACCO'TQ 
BE RECEIVED DXHUNG YEAR 
M urray % Loose.. Lea f $ToorS wi 11 
open Wednesday, De<feinber-Sth, ar 
cording announocaie.at -this week 
rby the Tobacco Board of Trade. Sales 
tb> year " ill be held at tlw^e. leaf 
floors, Outh.nd'.-, l'juin« i \ atid ('in'l>— L.f 
Ve»l rs Loose Lfeal P o o r s 
All floors are now readj- to receive 
tobacco for their first sale they an 
The Murray floors have led tbe dis-
trict in highest average pricesiu* sev-
eral yean? and a large Volume of leaf 
from Calloway and surrounding conn*: 
ties is expected to be mmketed here 
this year. 
Other market opening in the dis-
trict have been s£t' as follows:—May-
field, December 3rd__and Paducah. De-
cember 4th. 
Th<» Second Annual Regional meet-
ing of 'the Business and. Professional 
Women's .fluTis was' held in Mnrray 
at the new National hotel Saturday 
evening in celebration of the first 
birthday of the local club. 
The •spacious banquet 1i« 11 was'made 
more lovely by an abundance o f fall 
foliage. On the speakers table was 
a l a ^ a basket of yellow chrysanthe-
mums presented, .by the Murray Bo-
tarians. Tall candles and Thanksgiv-
ing motifs further enhanced the beau-
lpng.tables where sixty-nine 
guests were served.~ S. 
Music' by the Jazz Orchestra was 
heard at intervals. 
A very interesting and helpful pro-
•rram was presented as follows;— 
Invocation I Mrs. B. F. B-MTY 
Song . "America ' 
Welcome Addresses—Miss Mary Wil-
li aras, president o f the-Murray club 
*nd Mayor Tom Stokes. 
Renponsc—Miss.Tossie Thorj>e. presi 
dent of Ma.vfield club. 
Piamr Solo " Mrs. Zeph Connor 
Greetings i f o m clubs— 
Padncah—ftjise Anne I. Baker. 
Owensboro—Misa Hanna Dean. 
Mayfield—Mrs. A. L. Liudsey. 
.Murray -Mr-. WHI Mason,'president 
of Murray Fe'Icwttrdr Wiytn-in-s-dub-
i Vocal M i l d r.c ^ 
Graves, accompanied by Mrs. Hoi 
Mason. 
Birthday- (^nnivaU=Mary .Williams 
presidii^. .. r 
Songs ..." Paducah Glee Club 
(a> Tbc Violet 3 = E = i W i s h 
(h) The GoWcn Key . J,, -
f - Csjtrie Jacobs Bond 
( c ) The Fsmbleid .̂ ung 
Pu}>cr Advertising tkc i'lnb—D"es It 
Pay f - h r Mary Rose.Ve, read by M i ^ 
Agnes Donoville. • 
Our Fu-si V t ' » - a T a Club—Mrs. G. 
p . Scott. 
Trials and Tribulations of a Nev. 
BeH Cr^vetiSj, - fire: 
j>residcift of Owensbolo club. 
Items^L Interest fiom .the Nations• 
Convention—rPapu: by Miss Lelia~Stid-
detlu rtiad. by M c^-l'-arl Was^i^, 
Talk—aVliss __ Velva Bowers, editor 
.Talk*—Mi»s Ann 1. Baker, Paducah 
first state p'rseident. ' V 
Talk—Mrs. (tertnide McQaigg, statt 
president.. 
Sonrr—*' Bleat lie The Tia Tha 
Binds:'1 
(Continued on Page 1, See. 2.) -
;;HICAG0 OPERA TO 
VISIT HASHVILLE 
2ivic Company to - * i v e one Per-
formance tn Capitol City in 
February. 
The complete program of the P. D. 
K. A. ha^ be*.n made and all arrange-
ments are near completion for the an-
nnal meeting which will be held here 
N'ovemher 30 and December 1. 
Ail attendance of more than 1000 
teachers of tho first district is ex-
pected. Latest reports show that-all 
cities and counties but one have en-
rolled their teaching corps 100 per 
cent. - ' 
Arrangements have been made with 
the X. C. & St. L. railroad for a -
s|>eri»l train to leave Paducah at 8 
o'clock, Friday, November 30. Special 
rates have ^Iso been allowed to all 
member. "I' the F. D. K. A. from 
their nearest station to Murray 
TTiese rates may be secured from the 
local .agent. Transportation from the 
station to the college will be provid-
ed. 
Tlie committee on local arrange-
mi-nts, o f which the following are 
members: Prof. J. G. Glasgow, Prof, 
r; e . Ashcraft, Prof. VV. M CaOdill, 
IVot. W. M. Oandill, Prof. E. H. 
Smith, Prof. J. S. Pu]len, Miss Nel-
lie Wymsii. Mis» I^leille Farmer. 
Miss Nsoma Maple, Miss Desire? 
Bealt. snd Miss Bertie Manor, arc 
.rorking on local entertainment and 
*-ill soon b s w all details finished 
An alumni dinner for all Murray 
•state Teachers College graduate* has 
Leen pi limed snd all are expected to 
lie at Wells Hall Friday, November 
10, St ti o'clock. All people , who 
,'iave received degres frof M. S. T. C. 
ire in»iti~l and will receive invita-
tion* this week. 
The Murray State Teachers "Thor -
.ughbrc ds*' will play their final 
.me of the season Saturday, 1 l"-ein 
« r 1. at So far the ••Thb-
siajx • '-AjeU-'N 
In England when you kill snytiody. 
they Tiaug yon without luas of .tij 
exeil-e.- und elplanationa. are not, 
cepted. It-is in this coiuitry Jhn 
murderers in great'numbers go fiv^' 
unit even thnae caught atni e n n r m t 
have two or. three-j;cars t o thini; it 
over 
After sll that hss lieeii said nbou 
it ihese past month., we wonder how 
uialv pe6pte really uiderstund what 
the -equalixatioa lee is all about. 
A trttfv. y 4/ Qitr-tl Ciiimty. math 
in Ihe inifci r-i -..-iit in^ a n,ii' 
condensary, snowi4 Ui a 4,tHX* c»«rs 
i r r briny mj+lsed m tl. #»^irty. 
VII I t thru "tlie Ledger A Tn 
~5fasFvTlij.; TTiyrlS^TSjieciai l - ^ t 
cen enirsged by a group of Nashville 
•mirant rs for appearsnee iu that 
"Tty~iie>T rrtirrory. -Thar wilt-be the 
rat vi-.it of the Chiengiiflns to the 
iipitol City. For tbe past four years 
femphis and ChstUnooga have been 
.ir. sole entertainers of the noted 
•errl!ir cnscndile-' 
As the result of the eoin}iany's 
! rnisht-ning ont of-its t«iur itinerary. 
• aslivill. wilt lie the only city in the 
: ate to hear it thus season. Tie 
vent of next Fetwaavy ••ll be re-
fricted to one performsnee. This is 
,ue fo tlie proximity of the company's 
-dc-^duig appearance in Coluiubtts, 
iiio, and its subsKjoenfenga^MBeat 
1 Biriiiilgham. HOW.-Vit, tbe Nash 
ille prumulca arc planning to ex 
sind lim lillieai'ij " *" Cam .oinpanyS 
in *ubse<)uent season.*, to three 
r more |H*rlonnanee>. 
Anderson c.nnty I" ' 1 trested- with 
.nojvmnda of sup-rphosphate per 
. produced 4o Itu.hels o t corn eora-
.,red with 24 hivhfls on siin.lar land 
ireat'd. — : 
The feminine ''bliH.' i« quite strong 
:i t ojigres* now. I>t 's hope it^doesa't 
-rove to He a " b i o e k - " . 
leffcrson eoonty ^otnemak.-rs' 
cln'ts ba\e.raised fevers! bnelr..1 
doliars, through "home talent" 
xhotti U-iie) " - ' tlie eo.t o f »emliug 
Icleg-ites to the annual Farm and 
Home Convention ut LexiygtAn. 
ou. Won't you come in? 
iow yotj tKe wonderful did 
i Suggestions for a Most 
p Enjoyable Thanksgiving 
FRESH COUNTRY 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1928 
th<-
Birthday Dinner Given 
for Mrs. Weatherly 
Mrs R. A. Weatherly was honored 
it. a birthday dinner Wednesday, the 
14th>at the home of her SOB, John 
Weatherly in the west end. A de-
lightful three-course dinner was ser-
ved. Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Jenkins, Mr. a^d Airs. 
ol 
St I> >u is and Mrs. J im. Rogers and 
v w f i l l e r . - ' U f c ' - « » « • ^ 
T « Delightful Social Brent 
of Saturday 
.Ucmiiers ot the Murray Federated 
Woman's Club entertained with a tea 
at Wells Hall Saturday afternoon at 
4 JO in honor of the visitors to th> 
Regional WVting of the Business and 
Professional Women "> Clubs. 
Mrs. John W. O r , Mr. Klmus 
Beale and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger 
in .the lovely living room where 
game of bridge waa pMyed. 
Late in the afternoon an elaborate 
Imtcheoo I| l lerred. Those preaent 
were Mr. H. K. Holton, Mrs. F C. 
Akin. Mn. Bryan Ungston, Hut An-
na Diita Holton. Mn. Charley Jen-
ninga, of "1'adlK.h, Mr. & J. Beale. 
Mm. Joe Lovett, Mrs Kate Kirk and 
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings. 
] wefe'-in the hall and invited the guest 
[into the large parlor. Here standing 
in the receiving-line ware Mrs. Will 
Mason. Mies Mary Williams, Mrs 
tlertrude Met^uigg, > ^tws Aun 
Baker, Mia. I«e BeU Crayons, and 
Mrs fharfrs Hire, Mn. Hugh McBl 
rath. Mrs. Joe Parker, Mrs. Ronald 
Churchill who represented the differ-
ent departments. . 
Miss Bertie Manor and Mrs. W. R. 
Bourne asked the gueuts into the 
small parlor where refreshments were 
served Mrs. J. D. Rowlett and Mrs. 
Rauicy 1. Welts presided at the tea 
taUa -hick had in the tenter a jajni u ^ m ^ ' " • — 
,f large yellow 
Several, young matrons uf vile * 
'assisted in serving. 
About one hundred guests called 
during the hours. 
To H a t b t v i > l 
The Alpha Department 
••'a Club will 
The Home Department of the Wo-
man'a Club at the hone ^ Mr Chaa. 
Hire on Wedneidny afteraooa with 
Mrs .Hire, Mrs. Carlisle Catkins 
and Mrs. Aldred aa joint hosts 
Mrs J. D. Sexton, chairman, pre, 
ied over the, business meeting and 
reported that "Christ In the Temple" 
the picture ehoaen by that de 
partaaent to giva to the Murray High 
School; also thai the Hume Depart 
of the UMSt won.two prues for the moat im 
Krs. 0. J. Jennings Honorae 
at Bridge Party 
Mrs. John.. MrLain entertained a 
few intimate friends of Mrs. 0. J. 
Jennings at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs J H. Coleman Friday 
afternoon. Two tables were 
_ _ Qro-
n ^ Ada Hlggins assisting boat. 
The subject for the program will b« 
"Modern American Drama" and thi 
members are to answer to roll eali 
with the name of a great Americas 
ia the count/. , 
Xmas, Thank were oae hundred tulip .and Birthda 
t h a w Ottla. 
The Chainman regqsaits that arerj 
one he on time. 
JjONG-WANTED, u n e x p e c t e d 
r> 
Club Will 
Meat Friday Hoe. S3 
The Magazine Club will meet al 
the New National Hotel today No-
vember 23 at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs 
Clyde Downs will be the host. 
. An interesting program on "Our 
Foreign Relations" is planned. 
All members are urged to be pres 
rat. 
I The Friday Bridge Club will meet 
I this afternoon with Mrs. Barney 
Langston. 
Dainty Elfin wrisl watch, 
ia white gold case. 
P n u n you • but i - ' o f the pfta 
that you hare given in the past, carried a richer 
i they wen 
wiahed-for thing*. 
Moat of as hare little, buried hoj 
cargo of happiness than ever you I 
* re the odd, unexpected bat long-
things we long for, but will neverbuy for ourselves. 
O a e of those makes a gift doubly worth the p n a j . 
Along this line, we can be very helpful in two ways 
. we hare a moet amazing variety of gifts h e r e . . . . 
. . I i splay < 
new ELHHS Watch.-. . . . . for the re is no sri.t more 
Personal and more welcome ti^u an LX.1A Walrl 
H. B. Bailey 
The Quality Jeweler 
McDoagsl-Bolfe 
Wadding 
Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Lola MeDougal 
to Mr. Arthur Rolfe. The wedding 
took place in Toledo, Ohio, Oct 27. 
192S. 
The bride ia a lovely and aeeoui 
pliihed .daughter of Mr. and Mn. F 
E. MeDougal near Brandon, and t 
Sophomore of Faxon High School. 
The groom is the son of Mr. an*' 
Mrs M. Rolfe of near Brandon, but 
now resides in Detroit where bf 
holds a splendid position, both hav, 
many friends wht) wish them happi 
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings Honoree 
At Party 
Mrs. Tom Stokes' Sunday School 
Class of the M. E. Church gave a 
lovely party at the Stokes residence 
on Thursday afternoon in eourtscy 
to Mrs. O. J. Jennings who has been 
an outstanding member of the class 
for several years. 
The home was unusually pretty with 
an abundance of yellow erysantbe 
mums placed in the different rooms. 
Mrs. John W. Carr gave a short 
and very interesting talk on 
cent travels. Afterwards clever and 
unique contests very appropriate for 
the occasion were enjoyed. 
Mrs. Tom Stokes on behalf of the 
class made a very pretty and touching 
talk at the close of which Mrs. Jenn-
ings was presented with a beautiful 
evening shawl. 
Delicious refreshments were ser 
red 
W h y Not Serve the Turkey on T h a t 
N E W DINING R O O M 
SUITE 
You have Needed and Wanted 
S o Long? 
W e have a selection that will be sure to 
please you in DESIGN, Q U A L I T Y 
A N D P R I C E J ' 
Lovely Chinaware and Glassware. Effipionf 
and sanitary Roasters, Food Choppers, 
Bread Knives, v^luminumware, Carving 
Knives, all kinds of Cake Pans. In fact, ev-
erything for the modern, efficient kitchen 
and the speedy, tasty preparation of the 
Thanksgiving dinner. 
E. 5. Diuguid 8 Son 
T " 'P"*" * T T 
hrubs given by Shape's Nursery. 
Twenty-one members answered to 
roll call and enjoyed the following 
program* which waa m y intonating 
and educational: 
City .of Washington—Mn. W. R 
bourne, who included Mt. Vernon and 
Arlington. 
PfciUd^ihia—Mies Ruth Sexton, 
who illustrated her talk with pictures 
New York—Round Table Discus-
sion, led by Mrs. Tom Stokes 
A delightful salad course waa ser-
ved. _ 
The next meeting will be held at 
Mn. Tom Stokea with Mr. Kthel 
Bowden and Mn. B. D. Padgett aa-
bating. 
Parker ta J||n 
adding 
Miss Helen Parker and Mr. Herman 
Hill were united in marriage Saturday 
November 17, at the home of Elder 
Bennie Brown who performed the 
ceremony. They were attended bv 
Miss Eva Parker and Mr. Early 
i Mug I as. The bride it the daughtei 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. N Parker who re 
.ides eaat of Murray. She ia at-
tractive and talented, oae of Callo-
way's teachers 
Mr. Hill is the son of Mn. Eva 
Hill of near Tobacco. Their many 
mends wish Mr. and Mn. Hill much 
happinass. 
Dr. and lira. Carr art 
Hosts at Dinner 
- I)r .and Mrs. John W. Carr enter 
tained at dinner Wedneaday evening. 
Coven ware laid for Dr. and Mn. W. 
It. Bourne, Miss Zella Bruvfn, Mr. 
Hortin, Miss Naomi Maple, apd Mias 
N'adine Overall. 
Local and PtraBsal 
Mr. and Mn. Tom Henry and two 
sons left Saturday for their home in 
Detroit after atteadiag-the funeral 
and burial services for Mn. Henry's 
father, John C. Strader. 
A clearance tale oa faO hata. Rata 
ap to $5.00 now f l -M at Mrs DeO 
Finney's. 
carry Unionanlta ia 
itouta, and ragalara. Any thing you 
sant from cotton to afi wool. The 
Famoaa. W. V. M l A Co. 
Mr. and Mis. John Crawford will 
spend the next several weeks at the 
home of their aon. Dr. F. E. Crawford, 
and Mn. Crawford. 
Gotland's Loose Leaf Floor now 
ipen for receiving tobacco. First 
Mr. and Mn. Roy Katerjohn, of 
Padueah, visited their daughter, Eliza 
bath, at Wells Hall Sunday. 
Inclnded ia the o f edng of Hits at 
tl.oo are soma smart falta and velvet 
ambulation Friday, Saturday and 
H nday. Mrs. DaB Finney. 
Outlaad 's Loose Leaf Floor now 
•pen for receiving tobaeeo. ' First 
-ale Dec. 5th. 
Mn. Sidney Bamberger, of Padu-
eab, motored to Manay and called on 
friends Sunday. 
I!air* Feed our own make 13.25 
per 100 lb BROACH MILLING CO. 
visit relative* Sunday and on account 
of illness remained for aeveral days. 
Mr C. A. Biabop, of Logan, Weat 
Virjrims and Mis. JffSW"Leona BOfiop 
of the Cnireraity at Keatucky, will 
sjM-nd the Thaakagiviag holidays at 
home. 
Mr and Mrs. C. A. Jaggere and 
f. i-lly and Bias Raahel Hood, of 
Greenville, Ky., will visit relativea 
here ndnring the Thanksgiving holi-
dava. 
Mn. F. E. Crawford and little aon, 
Pat. left Friday for Camden, Ark., to 
visit her f.areata, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
(ianghan, until after Christmas. 
Special pricea on coats and 
dresses Friday. Saturday and Mon-
day.—Mrs. Dad Finney. tr yrr Tripp o f the itata highway 
d.'j artment, Padueah, former resident 
engineer for Calloway county was in 
town the paat week end. 
J. D. Rowlett haa been iU at his 
home on Wast Main afreet. 
Wa have » cofiaM* atock of Ball 
Band Boots and Ovarshoea. Also 
closa prices oa all kinds of work 
shoes. The Favosa W. T. Sladd A Co 
Harlan Brodie, Hugh May, Walter 
Wella and Edwin Sigler enjoyed 
third supper Saturday evening. The 
birds were the gift of E. J. Bealc, 
ioeal sports enthusiast. 
Ground Corn and Oats 12 pr 1000). 
BROACH MILLING CO.' 
Misses Lorena Tyree who ja teach-
ing in • Mannadukc, Ark., and Velma 
Tyrec at I'aducah spent the paat week 
end with their parents, Mr. and M n 
C. N. Tyree of North Seventh s|rect. 
M n Harry Branch waa in May field 
Saturday and Sunday, the guest of Mra. Lula Wall. 
her father, Oeoig* Mallory 
Mias Ruth Sexton attended the 
Methodist Conference in Padueah Sat-
urday and Sunday. 
Mr. and Mn. Fultou Farmer, at 
Frankfort, are visiting Mr. Farmer's 
Barents, Mr. and Mn. Arthur Farmer. 
They arere accompanied by Judge 
Ward, of Georgetown, and Charley 
Wiliiagi* of Flenung county, who are 
ITV Hiekman tMant' -ha SCMA-OA 
lld y W T. t 
Finney. 
'Judge Ira D. Smith and C. E. Ritter 
went to Hopkinsville to visit with 
their families the paat week end. They 
returned to their court duties Mon-
day morning. 
See oar vahsa la Overcoats. Have 
any numbers la Heavy Overcoats 
and also the Light To»-Ooa*a. AH 
colon. All taaaa. The Famoaa W. 
T. Sladd A Co. 
Mis. John King and two daughters, 
at Cadix, spent Saturday and Sunday 
in. Murray with Mr. King, who is in 
court here. 
See Mn. B. E. Wall for Gold Fish 
aad large aquarium, pries, right. 
Mias Helen Parker, daug' ter of Mr. 
and Mn Newt Parker, and Herman 
Bill, aon of Mra. Will Hill, were unit-
ed in marriag Saturday afternoon. 
Outland's Loose Ivaf Floor nuw 
open for receiving tobacco. Fint 
sale Dee. 5th. 
Come to the gift shop for Hand 
painted Thanksgiving cards 15c 
each — Mn. H. E Wall 
Joe T. Lovett, editor of The Ledger 
& Times, left Thursday night for 
Frankfort to attend a meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the Ken-
tucky Press Association of which be 
ia a member from the f int district^ 
A conference will be held between the 
committee and Attorney General 
Cammaek. Friday morning in Frank-
fort. 
C. W. Curd of Hazel, was a busi-
ness visitor in Murray, Saturday. 
Judge T. P. Cook, of Hopkinsville, 
attended funeral and burial services 
for his sister, Mn Hannah Rvan here 
Monday 
Beantifnl line of Flower - Baskets 
and ftowen for Thanksgiving Call 
to see me over Wall A Houston. 
T. 0. Turner is in St. Louis this 
week buying Christmas goods for bis 
store. 
Just received aeveral new patterns 
ia Toaag Mens suits. Something in 
thia selection. Salts <16.00 ap. The 
ramona W. T. Sladd A Co. 
T. A. Sanford attended the Van-
derbilt-Tcnnessee football game in 
Nashville Saturday. 
Complete line of Hand made work 
SCO—Mrs. H: E. Wall. 
Mn. Ed Filbeck left Monday night 
for Irvine, Ky., to visit her mother, 
Mrs. J. B. Hay and other relatives 
there. She probably will be away 
for three weeks. 
Our stock ia complete with Men's 
soar apparel for just thia kind of 
weather. See our stock before you 
bay. The Famoaa W. T. Sledd * 
Company. 
Mr. and Mn. Clyde Filbeck are 
making dn extended visit in the home 
of Mr. and Mn. Edward Filbeck of 
West. Main Street. 
"Quality at Low Fries". That's 
our Motto. Come in and ha convinced 
Ton will find our Quality merchandise 
priced juat a little doaer than the 
aaaa Quality and where else. The 
Famoaa W. T. Sladd A Co. 
Mr .and Mrs. Bob Cole and daugh-
ter, Catherine were the guests of Mr. 
and Mn. Vernon Cole Sunday. 
Mr. and Mn. Joe Ely of Benton 
were guest at Edgcwood Thursday 
night and attended .the _ musical Q 
comedy. 
Outland's Loose Leaf floor now 
open for receiving tobaeeo. First 
salirUee: 5tL 
Imogene Parks, daughter of Mr and 
Mra. Robert Parks, who has been cri-
tically ill for the past week, is much 
daughter, Jane, uf-Mayfield, and their 
guest, Mrs? Howard Greer, of Marion, 
HI., S|*fit the-Week end. here with 
Mn. John King of Cadix, joined 
Commonwealth Attorney John King 
for the week end in Murray. 
Announcement has come.of a fine 
daughter born to i jr and Mra. A. D. 
Uutterworth of Eagan Tenn. Dr. 
Butterworth is physician for a large 
mining company. Mn. Butterworth 
was Miss Novella Glasgow. 
Mr and Mn. C. V. Townseud of 
witti ( 
.M.- r - f e . > -
. V  hit land and family of GotdWjr 
CORN rOB SALE 
We have * •ear of Corn and mix 
Feed SatuMav and Monday. See us 
if you want Feed. 
BHOACH MILLING tit 
Chapel Programs Are 
Enjoyed at College 
The f int grade of the Training 
School under the direction -of Mi., 
Bertie Manor and Mias Gwsndolv f 
Haynea gave a program amaistini; , r 
songs and a folk dance in phi|),) 
Monday luuraing.. The ahildrcu a m 
their pajamas and the eighteen „f 
them showed splendid tcaining. 
On Wednesday morning a apWul 
musical programe was given in the 
College auditorium by member* of tbi-
the City High School under l|u, 
dtfgefion ftf •Miaa.^H|»k4j'' -Bn., t>-
* N O T I O l 
All parties who hav, not 
their property, please oounr 
do so at unce. 
This applies especially to the City 
of Murray taxpayers. 
C. A. HAOS 
list 
•Ml 
oaoi ocaoi tocao 
FREE! FREE! FREE! 
THANKSGIVING CAKE 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday O N L Y ! [ 
A large, delicious Angel Food Cake FREE q 
with the purchase of each 24-pound sack of 
y ^ Obeliak Flour (and 9 eggs ) , Baked 
' right in your Piggly Wigg ly by Mrs. 
Morris, expert baker for Ihe Bal-
lard Company. Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday only! 
ALL-BRAN MUFFIN PAN 
FREE! 
With the purchase of 2 Kdlogg'a Corn 
Flakes and 1 Kellogg'x All Bran ' 
All for 
Pure Cane Sugar 
10-pound package : 
Swift's Premium Bacon 
No waste; Pound box 
Florida Oranges QCr ft 
Sweet and juicy; dozen U u ^ U 
15c 
19c 
Fresh Raisin Bread 
Large loaf 
Sun Maid Raisins 
Seeded or seedless; 2 pkgs. 
IRISH POTATOES 
Wright's Mayonaise 
Pint jar 
Villa Cherries 
Chocolate covered; Pound box 
Sunbeam Kisses 
Fancy candy; 15-ounce jar 
English Walnuts ~ 
New crop; Pound 
Mias Willie Holland of_ near Elm 
Grove ia very iU. 
Alberta, little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis Churchill, has been ill. 
M. T. Morris and Judge T. R Jones 
were in Padueah Mondav 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Melugin and 
Ovaltine 
(Shaker FREE) 8-ounce can ... 
Diadem Flour 
48-lb. bag $1.86; 24-lb. bag .. 
CASH SPECIALS 
Friday and Saturday 
November 23-24 
10 lb Pure Granulated Cane 
Sugar 00c 
2 Parker's or Beale's Bread 15c 
10 lbs Turnips 20c 
1 Medium Celery Per bunch 05e 
Large Can Beets No. 3 sixe 15c 
3 f> t 0 Soap 11c 
1 lb Home Dried Apples IV 
2 Kellogg's corn flakes 1 Kellogg's 
AH Bran and l-2Se Muffin Pan 
for .T 35e 
Old Kentucky Overalls, per pr. . tl.60 
We sell Peters Line of Shoes and 
Ball Band Ovenhoes. ( -
Will Pay Market Price for Eggs 
Houston & Yarbrough 
General Mdse Eaat Side Square 
Candied Pineapple, Cherries, Currant, Citron, 
Nuts and everything for the Fruit Cake. 
PIGGLY WIGGLY 
HELPS THOSE WHO HELP T H E M S E L V E S 
GROWING WITH MURRAY 
m?: • 
? 
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CHEVROLET IS OUT 
WITH6CYUNDERS 
New Oar WiU Have Price Ban*e of 
• Four, General Motors 
Announces 
Passing on to motoring public 
the btnefi^ of economics arising out 
of tremendous volume production, the 
Chevrolet Motor Company, today, in-
trodiAyw, Out*Uudiu£ ikhevrolcl 
est t'Wvr^M history—A Sir in We 
Pfiei Kange of tlie Fmir. 
In tmtfciflg this important announee-
Juent, W. S. Knudsen,. president «rrd-
general manager, points out that the 
sensational public reception accorded 
the ĉ ar. in recent-"years has enabled 
Chevrolet at thin time to offer the ad-
ded power, speed and smoothness of 
six" cylinder performance at practi-
cally the smite pries* t4»at contributed 
so much.to the world-wide populartity 
of the four.; 
Preparations for the greatest year 
in its history are now being made -by 
the Chevrolet Motor Company. Pro-
duction of the new car WHS started 
last .wei>nH3 the company's fifteen 
giant factories across the country 
will be turftnfef out cars to be shipped 
ty-dealers by December 15 Deliveries 
to the public will start January first. 
Although no definite schedule has 
been set for 1929,, Mr. Knudsgn de-
clared that production of the new car 
would probably exceed 1,250,000 units 
thereby surpassing all former records. 
In its a** offering Chevrolet has 
retained the highly successful valve-
in-head principle. The motor is of 
the high compression type with a 
non-detonating heiul and develops 32: 
per cent more power that its famous 
predecessor; its accelaration is meas-
ureably greater artd its stuped has been 
stepped up to satisfy maximum re-
quirements. The piston displacement 
is 194 cubic inches. -
M a g a z i n e C l u b T o 
Have Bazaar Dec. 4 
The.:Magazine. ,CWJU W ; * u 
Bazaar on December 4th at the Crass 
Furniture Store. 
Donations of Fancy Work, Caln^d 
goods/ Country produce, or anything 
salaole will be appreciated. 
Funds teajjged 6n safes will be 
used for the eeection of a "Receiving 
Vault'1 in our City Cemetery, 
Wickliffe Woman Slays ^ 
Another, 65, With Axe 
A child health conference for 
.jolored children under school age wilt 
be hefd in the Ml. Hobert Baptist 
church on Saturday, November 24th, 
from 1 to 3 p. in. Children will be 
weigh ed, mea s u red, ph y sifca 1 ^ defects 
checked,. and advice given Regard inj» 
the following of good health habits. 
Mabel F. Glasgow, x 
Public* Ilea IK Jftfrse 
SATURDAY SPECIALS! 
16 pounds Sugar $1.00 
100 pounds Sugar $5.85 
Country Gentle/nan Corn,.per can 10c. 
Early June Peas 15 and 25c 
Four loaves Fresh-Jlread 25c 
No. 2 Hillsdale Peaches., heavy syrup 19c 
Evaporated Peaches, per pound 12c 
6 large boxes Matches 20c 
8 pounds pure Lard ......... $1.50 
4 pounds pure Lard 75c 
St. Joseph's Aspirin, per box 5c 
Brown Meat Butts, per pound 17c 
Seven 5-cent candy bars 25c 
COME BACK CAFE 
R. A. ALLBRITTEN, Mgr. 
Wiekliffe, Ky., Nov. 19.—Sitting 
complacently »n her cell in the Ballard 
county .jail, ((bowing no sign of fear 
or remorse, Mr-« Lizzie Boudreaux, 
40*. awaits eliminating trial on a 
charge of murder iu Ballard couuj^ 
court Thursday morning at 10o'clock. 
Mrs. Boudreaux, who is alleged to 
have made a full confession, is held 
on h chttrxe ot killing i f re, H u m e 
Thornton, (55, wljo' mutilated body was 
found in a coal* shed in the rear of 
Aw* Www Wtfc fcAuWway ̂ Vmtwmmi, V* -̂
Thornton's fieatf was crushed and Iier 
throat cut. A bloody axe was found 
near the body, Mrs. Boudreaux was 
arrested as she was about to board a 
boat to cross the Mississippi river to 
Cairo. 
Because "she- abused me and my 
peoptr, jwmiig I was not a decent wo-
man and that my mother was' not res-
pectable," was the_-reason given by 
'The, farmers are'busy gathering 
corn this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah flyers also Mrs 
Beatrice Armstrong and little daugh 
ter,, Ktfa, si>ent the day with Mr. and-
Mrs. -H. F, Rogers last Monday 
Mr .and Mrs. J. V. Rogers and 
family visited Mr and Mrs. A. V. Ad-
ams one day last week. 
Mrs. Noah Myers aud Beatrice 
Armstrong and little daughter, Ella, 
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrŝ  Jeff 
ATmHvtvrtg. 
Little Misses Elizabeth and Ella 
jWmwtrong spent-Friday with MM&OUL 
Yfr^rryi" Oairurv A dam* I 
Child Health Conference To 
Be Held At Mt. Hobartf^S Houdreaux for the killing of Mrs 
. . . . . . Thornton. "When she said that said that 
about my mother I struck her with an 
axe in the head and knocked her down. 
Then 1 struck her again across the 
throat." 
Lynn Grove Beats 
Sedalia High 25 to 9 
BEGIN S A V I N G N O W -
The fact that no one ever regretted sav-
ing money is reason enough for you to begin 
NOW. 
DECIDE T O D A Y — 
how much money you will need ten, twenty 
or thirty years from now, and ask to 
have our plan of "Systematic 
Saving" explained 
INVESTORS SYNDICATE 
Established 1 894 
E D W A R D BRADLEY 
MURRAY, KY. 
: Gatlin Building 
The Lynn Grove "Wi ldcats " de-
feated the Sedalia five here Friday 
night by a score of 25-9. The game 
was by. no means as one sided as one: 
might judge from the difference. in 
the~seore. - They started playing hard 
and -fast in the first quarter but madt 
inaccurate passes and shots. Sedalia 
took the leading holding it most of 
the .first quarter. 
1 Bnth'ti'innr-phm'd Trborrr same 
brand of ball the second quarter'al 
though- Lynn Grove Wilted t's im-
proved in their playing enough to tie7 
the score at the end of the half, Vhich 
j stood eight all. 
j The Wildcats" came back in th« 
j third quarter jdaying. faster ball and 
making accurate passes a* well ah 
I sure shots at the basket. The third 
quarter was by. far. the most inter-
• esting part of the game. Lynn Grove 
' ehalked up 12 of their 25 points in 
this eight minutes of play. 
The fourth quarter was somewhat 
slower than the third, although IT 
could have been quite a bit slower 
and still furnished . enjoyable enter 
. tainment for the spectators. Lynn 
1 Grove made 5 of their points in tjii*f 
j quarter. The close guarding of Wal-
j drop and Atkins prevented the Se-
italirrieain from makingove* 1 point 
|during4he last half of the game. 
The liltf'-up: 
I Lynn Grove—25 f Douglass, 2; 
j'.lones, H ; Pogue, 8; Atkins, 2; Wal-
drop, 2; " " Sedalia-y-9 * Wilson, 1; 
Shupe, 2; llemlon, 0; Easely, 4; Den-
haiti, 2. 
Substitutions—Lynn Grove, Jack-
son for Waldrop, F. Pogue for Doug-
lass. " ' 
Prof. M. E. Ligon, of the Universi-
ty of Kentucky? spent Thursday in 
Murray inspecting-Murray high school 
and the training school department of 
the college. 
Mrs. Charlie Jennings,~of Pjiducah. 
spent the .week end with her parents-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 0 . J. Jennings. 
Dr. and Mrs. P. C Aiken, who have 
made their home in Murray for the 
jvast several months, will be~lStated in 
Bentoniin tfae near future Dr. Aiken 
is on the state veterinary staff. 
Miss IJanha Dean, of Owensboro, 
sj>ent the week end here as the guest 
• of Mrs. Amur H.-rulrv>on Young, and 
,1 tSe BT. P. & W. C!u6 
ings. 
Mus 7jv\\a IVnnvnT-dran-nf womett at 
the college, attended a meeting of the 
deans of women of Kentucky Colleges 
at«45es+ngton the-first of the week. 
O l 
U 
l O B O l 3 0 E 
TOBACCO MARKET OPENS A T PADUCAH 
T U E S D A Y , DECEMBER 4 , 4 9 2 8 
All buying interests of Dark Fired Market represent-
ed. New auctioneer from North Carolina (22 years ex-
perience selling on loose leaf floors). All Loose Leaf 
Floors operated by experienced men, and all offer Free 
B t t « j t o i l n i ' — • * :—s ' — • — • — 
P A D U C A H LOOSE LEAF FLOOR, 2nd & Jefferson. 
C. O. BROWN'S LOOSE L E A F FLOOR, 10th & 
Harrison. 
PLANTER'S LOOSE LEAF FLOOR, fOth & Kentucky 
Market your tobacco in P A D U C A H , "West Ken-
tucky's Best Tobacco Market." 
N E W AUCTIONEER FREE B O X STALLS : 
P A D U C A H T O B A C C O B O A R D OF T R A D E -
B R O A C H 
Q ney Adams. 
Born to Mrs. Lovine Cole a big boy 
this week. 
- Several men sold their tobacco in 
this neighborhood"this week. Albert 
Adams sold for 22 and 25 cents, 
Lancv Morris 25 cents and William 
Caldwell for <30 cents. — - . i 
Little Molena Adams age 8, fell 
>ff the school truck last Monday Her 
>hould«r was hurt badly. 
Albert Adams .moved las! week to 
liis new |>Jace near Protemus also Mr. 
Kff Arinstrong. 
.Broach Home Makers Club met' 
with Mrs. Bryan Murdock last Wed-
nesday Novembr 14. Mrs. Ruth 
Jlopten of Penny Club also Mrs. 
lenes of Debroit were our visitors. 
We enjoyed their visit very much and 
wish them to come again. 
Our Major Project was selecting of 
slothing by our leaders Mrs. Addie 
Munlock and . Azzie t Armstrong, 
Mihor Project—Christmas suggestions 
by our Demonstration Agpnt, Miss 
Wilgus^ — -y. 
Dr. Poole Is Speaker 
At Nashville Church 
(Nashville Tennessecan) 
Prof. Charles P. Poole of the chair 
*nf psychology in the West Kentucky 
Normal College at Murray, Ky., oc-
cupied the pulpit Sunday at the Cen-
tral Church of Christ in the absence 
of Charles R. Brewer, director of the 
Sunday morning service and radio 
minister, preaching to nearly 1,000 
people. 
"Thinking in Religion" was Prof. 
Poole's subject. " I n the field of re-
ligion the Bible is the ke*," the 
speaker said, "though the mental pro-
- i - in religjpn are not different 
to that of any other field, the differ-
ence is as to^the subject natter. From 
the standpoint of the psychologist tile 
Word of God iS the stimulus, or* re-
veals it as the instrument; -the reli-
gious impulse and religious life is, the 
response. -JusJLas true as in psycnol-
ogy—and the test may be-made of 
those nations into which.the Christian 
religioii has never gone—where there 
no stimulus there is no response. 
With the psychologist the professor of 
religion may say 'no stimulus, no re-
sponse,' or- with the scientist, 'no ae-
iinn. mi r€Mty|g|' 
Mrs. O. L. Boren has recovered 
from a recent attack of illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Glasgow, of 
Mayfield, spent the week end here 
with Mr. Glasgow's parents, Prof, and 
Mrs. J. G. Glasgow. 
Prof, and Mrs. Tullus Chambers, of 
Benton, spent the week end in Mur-
ray and the eounty with relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morris and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Stokes atknded the 
Methodist Conference in Padueah 
Sunday.. 
Ben Erwin, of Indianapolis, is the 
Tuest of his parents, Mr. and-Mrs. 
Tom Erwin, in the county. • 
Kansas City, Nov. 19—Overflowing 
streams are spreading death, and de-
struction in five stater tonight and 
the mighty Mississippi river, itself was 
out of1 banks along the borders of Mis-
souri and Illinois. 
Rainfall of unprecedented propor-l 
Hons* for this time of year, brought} 
KcnTUTfcy-antf-ltttnots inT<ritre~rToo;lT 
belt during the day arid ineivas.-d, rh.- j 
-.I't-inusness o i the situation in Mis-' 
uuri, while communities in eastern! 
Kansas and a portion of Oklahoma 
were slowly recovering from the most 
disastrous November flood on record. 
Three death in Kentucky, where the 
Cumberland river was on a rampage, 
arid two more reported in Kansas 
brought the total known dead to sev-
enteen. ' . 
Property damage already was esti-
mated at more than $10,000,000. Sev-j 
Yral thousand families were homeless] 
with a cold wave and snow in soine| 
place, adding to their misery. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed bids will be received bjr the 
State Highway Commission at "The 
O 
office of the State Highway Engineer, 
Old Capitol Building, Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, until 2:00 P. M. on the 19th 
day of December, 1928 for the im-
provement of 
S. P. 70- AG 
• The M u r ray-Ben ton road beginning 
at Murray and extending thence north 
wardlv to the Marshall County line, 
a distance of approximately 9.9juiles. 
Grade and Drain type of- construc-
tion. 
_ Further _the inf()rmation,_bidding 
j>roposals, etc., will'"W^'iiTnished ap-
on application to the Frankfort Of-
fice. 
Blue prints of this work will be on 
file for inspection only at the Dis-
trict Engineer's headquarters in Pa-
7Tu"cah Ky. "and a£ the Court House 
in ilurravr Ky. 
The department's 1926 Standard 
Specifications" and Supplemental 
Specifications will apply on this pro-
ject. 
. The right is reserved to reject any 
and all bids. 
The State Highwav Commission 
By J. 8. WATKINS 
— State Highway Engineer. 
I O E [ O E 30I 
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LOOK! 
I want to buy Hogs, 
Veal calves and Cattle 
of any kind Friday and 
Saturday of this week. 
H . B. R H O D E S 
Faxon Hi Girl Whu 3rd ' 
Prize in Hoqver Contest 
Mi«» Carl^y Walker won third 
prize in the »tnte on the "Hoover essay 
contest 
Kveryone.ijs rjstK'Uie over the ball 
game last Friday nipht. Our first 
team **<n over Aurora's first team 
43 to 14. The Tine up: Faxon 43:— 
O. Walker, 19; Morria, 8; Donelson, 
2 ; L. WaJier, 18; C u W 0. Aururu: 
14:—O. Adams, 0. T. Adam's, 4; 
Henderson, 6; Crass, 2; Jones, 2 
f t * -*»cdii> • Mn. K. L. Cooper, of 
L j " Venh XTfrora's second Team 10 to"B.' 
The Faion team will play the H u e ) 
team on our* floor Friday night Xnv 
2̂ 1. This ia expected to be a l^nl 
fooght game as each team won over 
the other last year by one point. 
Mr. Hanilin from the State De-
partment gave a very interr ing tall; 
in ehapel T^uwday innming. 
The Home Makers Club meet Fri-
day afternoon. There -were a large 
number of members present. 
Mrs Fay Tucker Peterson of Chi-
cago, a former student of F. H. S. is 
Veiling her parents near here." 
Much "has been accomplished^ hy 
our nuLsic elas* under the su|"-r\'|skIII 
of our music teacher, Miss Elirab,'th 
Richardson. -
Valley States Again 
Hard Hit By Floods 
PKOORBSS COMMISSION 
TO VISIT MAYFIELD 
MA-VFIKIJ), KY.. Xnv. ao—Cloy 
ernor FIch* 1> Sajnpson and the Ken 
tuck) Progress Commission will eojne 
to Mayfield Dt-eiuuljer 14 for a meet-
ing li.u a., it iy i.t'ij today. Gover-
nor Sani|»son is to sjieak on state 
progress. 
On the following day the ]iartv 
will be guests of the Mayfield Hunt-
ing club jtt ail outii^ at JirrllLiu! 
1 jike. 
fnn, attended the musical coined 
" E l Bandida" Thursday night 
were guests of l)r. and Mrs. K T. 
Wells and Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett. 
Mrs. W. E. Wyatt, who~has been ill 
for the past week, is aide to lie out 
again. 
Mr. ami Mrs. J: 1>. - Sexton attend-
ed the M. K. conference in Padueah 
over tile week end. 
* 
Calloway Calf Club 
In Jersey Bulletin 
m 
A picture of the Calloway County 
Calf Club^boy> dgirls, t< gather 
with their prise-winning stock, aj>-
peared in the latent edition of the 
Jersey Bulletin, the official magazine 
of. the American Jersey cattle club, 
according to a letter received by 
County Agent P. H. yVilsdn from 
Newton 1). Bright, Kentucky secre-
tary of Agriculture, who offers con-
gratulations. 
Jhe same picture also -adorned the 
cover of the Exchange Bulletin; the" 
<t trmpeiitot *. XT** 
" riculture 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck,were visi-
tors in Padueah Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L^ Harrington and 
Ciand Orr, of Mayfield, wer^ the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Boron 
Thursday. • 
Max'Hurt, of Kirksey, attended thr 
1L B. conference at Paduewh over UM 
week end. 
PURE LARD Per Pound 1 5 , / 2 C 
BEECHNUT SPAGHETTI Box 1 10* 
A A PEACHES Size 2Vz 2 1 c 
CALIFORNIA PEACHES Lb 1 [3C 
CALUMET BAKING POWDER ,b 25c 
CORN ^ o u n t r y Gentleman No. 2 Can ] 10c 
POST T0ASTIES Box 6C 
BREADParker s or Be,lle', 2 loaves for J j c 
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS,b 1 10c 
HELP Y O U R SELF S T O R E 
HELP-YODRSF.LE ST1E 
Between First National Bank and Postoffice 
Outland's Loose Leaf 
Floor 
Murray, Kentucky 
i 
OPEN NOW FOR RECEIVING 
FIRST SALE DECEMBER 5 
Will operate atTKe same place as last season, east 
of -
the railroad. W e also have the Association' receiving sta-
tion, just east of the freight depot, which gives us plenty 
- of fluoi space, and as well lighted as atrylosseieaf ftooirin 
Murray. W e are better prepared to handle your tobacco 
than ever before. Doubtless you have irl ynnr crop as ~ r 
good tobacco as any that has been sold, if properly classed. 
If, after you deliver your tobacco, you want to re-
class it, we will furnish classing room free. Or, there will 
be plenty of room for stripping and ordering if you desire 
to bring it in on the stalk. 
W e have had a number of years experience in the to-
bacco business and will give each sale our very best atten-
tion and help you~to get the best price obtainable. Prompt 
settlements at each sale. ' , 
W e are open for receiving. First sale December 5th, 
1928. Daily sales except Saturdays. FREE STALLS for 
stock and BEDS for those who care to stay over night. 
W E A R E MEMBERS O F ^ H E M U R R A Y T O B A C C O 
BOARD OF T R A D E 
A. G. & J. W . OUTLAND, Mgrs. 
fiiEmunfiiiEraiii^ 
•BCgE* 
1-
I 
N E W A R R I V A L S OVERCOATS 
COATS AND 
DRESSES 
TOPCOATS 
Newest cloths uid smartest pat-
terns in California weights, just 
the tyjffl o f « S f the best-dress-
ed men are wearing, complete 
range of sizes. 
$12.75 to $25.00 
and Millinery from the fore-
most manufacturers assure the 
women of Calloway county of a 
delightful selection from the 
most authentic fashions for 
Thanksgiving occaslnos. Have yon seen the new Balto-
blues at $19,757 An extra 
good serge, well tailored, that 
looks ajid^wears like a garment 
costing much more. 
All of the newest materials and 
fashionings and are exception-
ally well made. 
We invite your inspection most 
cordially. We are positive that 
you will find just what will fit 
your purse and personality. 
Other Men's SuiU 
$16.50 to $35.00 
Miller Bros. Men's Hats 
$3.50 to $6.00 
A few pair left of high quality 
CADET HOSIERY, first qual-
ity, chiffon and semi-service 
weight, a full 12.00 f I i n 
value at only ^ 1 
Shirts, Ties. Mufflers, Hosiery 
that men like to buy and wear. 
DON'T FORGET YOUR COUPONS 
r n r r i Beautiful hand-decorated Chinaware given absolutely 
rlvEiEi. free with every J10 00 in purchases. Save lesser 
amounts until you get a total of $10.00. 
'where savings are greatest 
THE LEDGER * TIMES 
. - • T V ' 
. 
— 
WARNING ON BIRD 
SALES REITERATED 
Hub Wall Receives Fish to 
plenish Supply, in Clark's 
* - River 
R, 
A warning on bird selling has been 
issued by, flame.. WrardsB F a i w t C; 
Pogue, who again calls the attention 
of hunters to the necessity of haying 
license. The state law provides thai" 
it shall be a fine of not less than $15 
nor more that $50 f o r bird selling, or 
offering to buy, sell or trade or bar-
ter birds, and each bird shall consti-
tute a ^eperate offm.v:-
Mr. Pogue has been interviewing 
hunters throughout the county and 
finding that they have lifeensc almost 
without exception. He reports a 
pood quantity of quail and also an 
abundance of Mexican -Quail. There 
has been one conviction.for-hunting 
without Uvcnse. 
Ffub Wa/f. president of the Mur-
utv .Hunting and Fishing Club, re-
ceived Tuesday from C. J. Meredith 
superintendent of Fish and Game 
Wardens, five cans of bass and crap-
pie for Clark's river. Any farmer 
can order fish from the commission 
without -charge. • „ — 
Three hundred and thirty four 
hunting licenses had been issued up 
to the first of this week and Callo-
way only laekj 26 issuing as many as 
la*t year. According to Mr. Pogue 
~fi£h-„ and—gas»e are distributed ac-
cording to licenses paid but neither 
will be sent where citizens fail to co-
ofterate j^^r-nfo^i^ Xiah- and 
game laws or engage in dynamiting 
twfc or wa.uoni7 ^-aughten^r 
Joe Meadow of Jackson, Tenn., was 
a week end guest of Judge and Mrs. 
R. T. Jones. 
Mr aad Mrs (', B. Boott and Mrs 
J. E Owen attended the Methodist 
Conference at Paducah Sunday 
White Star Cafe 
W e are pleased to announce to the public of 
Murray that we have come into your midst to run 
a cafe and restaurant up to a standard that will 
please the most discriminating. 
OUR U T M O S T DESJRE IS T O PLEASE Y O U 
IN SATISFYING Y O U R APPETITE 
A S W E L L A S Y O U R 
POCKETBOOK 
You will find in our place everything usually 
kept in a first class cafe and restaurant— 
REGULAR MEALS, C A N D Y A N D CIGARS 
Let us extend to you a special invitation to come 
and give us a trial. W e believe you will be surpris-
ed at the courtesy and attention we will show you. 
REMEMBER OUR FOODS, SERVICE A N D 
PRICES MUST PLEASE Y O U 
Accept our thanks for your patronage. 
Wallace & Lancaster 
' Cake Baker Coming to 
Piggly Wiggly Again 
Mrs. 0 . T. Morris, a prized worker 
for the Ballard Company, world re-
nowned soft-wheat millers, will agaiu 
be with us on Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday of next week All of 
Murray remembers her l^ t trip, 
which was last spring, a f which time 
a large number of cakes were taken 
from the store, with the compliments 
of Mrs. Morris. 
Mrs. Morris comes agaiu to Piggly 
Wiggly the sole distributor for Obe-
liak in this trritory, and it is 
with tfcis Brand she wilj make delic-
ious AiMwLKo*^ 'Vhgfc the people 
»•: Sue give away 
souvenirs in the form of many useful 
household utensils. 
We know that everyone will be in-
terested in the coming of Mrs Morris 
as she-is being with us and * he will 
be. glad to discus,s baking problems 
with the women of Murray and ans-
wer any question pertaining to her 
line of work/ 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1928 
B R A W N ' S fcftgWT 
i 
Mr. Amus Turnbow was badly 
pained by taking sodium fluoride, he 
thought he was taking salts and by 
mistake took th# fluoride. It made 
him critically ill for some time, but 
the doctor- protK>une& hlln out o? 
danger. 
Mrs^Chang Hudspeth, widow of the 
late Tolbert llud>peth, died at the 
home of her granddaughter, Mrs. 
Frank Page, from infimities jif old | Tt seems that the bird hunters had 
age. The funeral was held at Antioch their guns loaded waiting for the 
conducted by Kev. llardiman, after , season to open. 
which she was laid to rest in the! While writing the above news, 
church cemetery. (comes the report that Mrs. Lewis 
Some of OUT most progressive 
farmers are stripping tobacco. -
Mrs. Lewis Lamb has cancer of the 
breast an is not expected to live. * A 
Mrs. Martha Adams and her daugh-
ter, Lucy, has gone to live with her 
son, Mr. Lon Adams 
Lamb has died, she died at her home 
in Cold Water aud was buried in the 
Bazfccll grave yard .—"Bi l l i e " 
Sell It Thru The la-dger & Times 
fTr 
CVuaianteed P e r f e c t Qua l i ty M e r c h a n d i s e at L o w ^ 
est Pr ices W e d o not c a r r y s e c o n d s , sub-s tandards 
V-or i m p e r f e c t m e r c h a n d i s e of any kind at any t ime 
V I S I T O U R 
BEAUTY SHOP 
SECO: :D FLOOR 
B R O A D W A Y 
AT FOURTH VS 
FALL A N D WINTER 
M E R C H A N D I S E 
AT LOWEST PRICES 
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT 
OUR STORE WHEN 
IN P A D U C A H 
PADUCAH DRY 0 0 0 D S CO. 
KIRKSEY HIGH 
S C H O O L 
(Wilder F. Paige) 
The Kirksev Blue and White 
basketball team gave Brewers their 
first defeat this season last Friday 
night. The game started off rather 
•ilow each team playing cautiously. 
But in the second quarter the Blue 
and Whites obtained a lead which 
they maintained throughout the game. 
The Brewer five seemed to never find 
out what what is was all about they 
evidently expecting an easy victory.. 
Venable was the outstanding star of 
of the game scoring thirteen points] 
out of the eighteen. The Brewer, ag-
gregation was never able to rally, 
being completely baffled by the home, 
team's wonderful passing ami their 
marvelous defense play.-- .Scarcely at 
any time in the game were they able 
to score consistently. It neces-
sary to resort -to long shots in order 
to score at all. The final score was 
eighteen to eight. 
In a game played between the 
Kaintueky Kutu{»s and the Kjrksey 
Blue Rovers the Kutups beat the 
Rovers by a seOre of thirtv-orie "to"1 
nineteen. In the first half the former 
>tars of Kirksev completely swamped 
the Murray " H a s - B e e n s " the score 
>eing desidedly in their favor. But 
tn the last half the Kutups gradually 
lrew away from the home boys and 
jot fBeirCoring machine turned loose 
The Rovers seemed never able to over 
eorne their rally and were beaten by 
twelve points. The game was hard 
Jought throughout. 
Mr. Carsie Hammons of the Univer-
sity was a visitor in school Monday. 
Mr. Hammons is a professor of Ag-
ricultural Education and for the past 
several years has been connected with 
the University of Kentucky. At One 
tiaaa Mr. Hammons was a teacher in 
MM of the high schools of Craves 
County. 
The Agricultural class under the 
supervision of Prof. -Wrather and ac-
companied by Mr. Hammons went out 
to Mr. Charlie Carson's home Mon-
day morning for the purpose of de-
horning some cattle. While out there 
they also culled some poultry 
The prospective debating team took 
their first nibble at the debate subject 
last Monday afternoon. Seemingly 
the only thing accomplished was find-
ing out what it was all about. .We 
•struck enough of., the high points to 
find out that we are going to like the 
»ubject considerably better than we 
thought we would. 
The drive i^ n " w on for the pur-
pose of obtaining funds for the Amer-
ican Red Cross and the school has 
been doing their little part -for the 
betterment of the g^ont — 
The Lindberg Literary Society re-
ceived the Pennant that they won in 
the school fair eontest. The pennant 
ts made in red and white with the 
name ' 'Lindberg' in blue running 
diagonally across the cenier. The 
figure nineteen" is in the upper left-
hand corner and tweitfy-eight in the 
lower righthand. It is altogether a 
very beautiful pennant and both so-
ciety and pennant are worthy of each 
other. The pennant was the gift of 
The Pep Club received their badges 
and ties last week and they are "now 
gallantly arrayed in the Blue and 
White. 
WE WILL CLOSE 
A T 10 O 'CLOCK 
THANKSGIVING 
MORNING 
Covington Brothers 
Murray Wholesale 
Crocery Co. 
Money To 
Small Loans 
Easy Terms 
Weekly Payments 
The Neway Loan 
_ Col. Co. 
2«I Floor Gallia Bid*. Mirny, Ke Blacky 
TIME 
A N D 
T I D E ... 
wait for no man! 
LAST Tuesday the local Romeo and 
Apple of His Eye absentmindedly forgot 
about the tide and got decidedly damp* 
Tragedy? Nal, say not so. Dress and Suit 
were sent to Model Cleaners, our demon 
cleaning and dyeing experts did their 
stuff, and now aforesaid apparel looks 17 
per cent better than the day it was bought. 
-SuiU cleaned and pressed T $1.25 
Dreues cleaned $1.25 and up 
Trousers cleaned and pressed 50c 
Hats blocked 75c 
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST 
Dress W H A N k t o l N G 
GOING SOMEWHERE? 
H A V I N G COMPANY? 
Surely you'll be doing one or the other, attending the 
football game, the concert or a party. And you iL want 
• to look your best-—everyone else does. So, we cordially 
invite you to pay an early visit to our store so that you will be all ready for Thanksgiving's 
important events. 
In every department you will find your approval met in style, quality and price. C O M E 
IN T O M O R R O W . * 
•jggggtjm^tUMwr '" V i B f i B 
• M R * 
ledger & Tintra 
. ' - * . • • 
* e " 1 • • ' • 
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PLANS HADE 
T E R T A B B K 
( f f T O W R S 
r . ft V A. Owferu* 
(Continued From 
ig the 
want 
dially 
ving's 
OME 
turf to victory every time 
played, except One <a Uej. 
Mia* Mary Teniae Oabbert, bead ojt 
the depot tiiwnt of rural sidioot super-
vision of M.~ 8. 1 C , baa arrang-
ged aa exhibit of school work from 
the Pint District 
Dr. Kainey T. WeBa, prasiiiat of 
M array State Teachers College, will 
make the welcome adress at 10 o'-
clock, Friday morning. Other main-
ban of the faculty who will appeal 
on the program are: Dr. W. R 
Bourne, head of the department ot 
education, who will speak on "The 
Measure of a Teacher," and the in-
lnstructor in journalism, who will ad-
dress tbe high school section on 
"High School Advertising." 
The bands of Paducah and Jlay-
field high schools and the band of 
Murray State Teachers College will 
entertain at various occasions and 
A TEXAS WPMDEE 
for kidney and blader troubles, 
gravel, weak and lame back, rhenma-
tisnr and irregularities ot tbe kidneys 
and bladder, f aot sold by yew drug-
gist, by mail S1.26. Small bottle oftsn 
cures. Send foe sworn testimonials. 
Dr. E. W. Wall, 367® Olive St , St. 
Losda, If*. Sold bv all dnwriat* 
Tbe osteon of tbe F. D K. A. are: 
yra. Klyde v.ughan, Kevil; BapL 
, S » y « Clmwasr, Benton, Snrt. 
fGlyde I « te r , BerdweB; Supt iSa -
netb KaMcnwn, Mayflaid; and B. U 
Montgomery, Paducah. These offi-
cers have worked hard and have ar-
ranged the beet program ever kaosrn 
for the 1). E. A. 
The program for the F. D. B. A ie 
. Friday *ondng 
. fljft — Music. — 
« : « — Invocation. 
8:50 — Dr Kainey T. Walk I • - - - . : - -
M t « - > S M k l, S i l l l l ' i f V M 
10:10 — President Klyde Vasghn. 
10:20 — Music. 
10as — Dr. William 8. Taylor, 
K. E. A. 
Friday Afternoon 
1:00 — Maytteld Band. 
1 30 — Mr. Frank D, Shits. 
2:30 — Departmental 
4:00 — Russian Choir. 
-Friday Bventng 
7 « 0 — Music. 
7:30 — Dr. Frank D. Sluts. 
8:30 — Russian Choir. 
10:40 — Music. 
10:4ft — Mr. Runs T. Hill, Seeing 
tbe Unseen. 
i l : 2 0 — Announcements. 
11:30 — County Meetings 
Saturday Morning 
8:30 — Committee Meeting. 
9:00 — Muaie. 
- « 5 — Dr. W. It. Bourne, The 
Measure of a.Teacher 
9:40 — Music. 
9:45 — Dr. William S. Taylor, 
The Two Ureal Goals of Life. 
10:15 — Combination of MaySeld, 
Murray and Padncah Bands, 
11:00 — Election of Officers. 
11:15 — Adjournment. 
Saturday Afternoon 
2:00 — FootCall game. 
J O H N H A R T ' S T A X I 
B a g g a g e & T r a n s f e r 
Grove's 
Tasteless 
Chill Tonic 
I n v i g o r a t e a , Purifies and 
Bnriehea the Blood Restores 
Health and Energy and fortifies 
the syatem against Malaria and 
Chills. Pleasant to take. 60c. 
COLLLEGE REGENTS 
MEET HERE FRIDAY 
Degrees. U e r t i f l t a t e s Awarded, 
Oas Machine Bought; Four 
Are Pr scent. 
PROTECTION 
A G A I N S T C O l G H S 
Scott's Emulsion 
« t a V A N M O V I N 
The Board of Regents of the col-
lege granted certificates and degrees, 
made purchases and discussed ad-
ministrative matters at a meeting 
held in the office of the president 
Friday, November 16. 
Five degrees, and 31 certificate* 
were granted by the Board -of Re-
gents. A gas machine to furnish gas 
for the laboratories of the Training 
School was purchased. 
The officials accepted the resigna-
tion of Professor Samuels and em-
ployed Professor* Cu minings to take 
his place in the geography depart-
ment. 
Those present at the meeting were: 
Dr. Welts, J. F. Wilson, Mrs. 
W. H. Ma«on and fl P. Thomas. G. 
P. Ordway was unablt to be present 
on account of importf nt business and 
Supt. W. C. Bell waV ill. 
A fashionable frock <-which can be 
passed through a filler ring is on ex% 
hibition in Mexico. Now let's try 
to find one here that can't! 
HAMLIN NEWS 
Jfarried Over Freaa Lswt Week) 
Th*.sjutiM in over aad ths Q. 0L P. 
le*da and we aot snprised al|bo A c 
wrigw i r whits with ssady winter* 
bat 
need a few Ood called 
the r*pel for thoee of 
i - K K -snd Oinlandab. 
stood faithful with aH her 
to preach 
None of 
" * t . and Mnt.-Ben Johnson have re-
tained hosse after spending the week 
with their sea near Martin Tenn. 
8. L. Cannedy and family, Nod 
Parish and family spent Saturday 
night and Sunday in Stewart eounty 
visited Otis Ktdndgs and family 
Jeff Searbroqjh SwmUy. 
Boy Knight visited N U. Eldridge 
Sunday. 
Hubert BeD and wife spent the 
week-end in Paducah and Metroplia. 
ni. Mrs. Uaa Saylers, eon and daugh-
ter, Deb* Cunningham and Opal 
Thompson also motored to Paducah 
Friday. 
Miaa Merle Reed who is attending 
high school in Huron Ind., is liking 
fine. 
The neighbors surprised Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Parker last Wednesday 
nigbt with an old faahioned tacky 
party. Everything was going along 
nicely until a Hoover wasp crawled 
up J. N. Reeds shirt sleeve.. While it 
was stinging him about six times, he 
was shedding his clothes like a snake 
in the spring. Although he snd Miss 
Opal Thompson won the prises for 
being the taekest. 
Some people are industrious a found 
here from the lauks of B. R. Roberts 
and J. N. Reeds woodpile. 
Mr*. Oury Lyons who is in from De 
-troit on account of her health is, im-
proving. 
Bn> Henry preached at Pleasant 
Valley Sunday. 
Mrs. Slayers entertained the 
young folks with s tacky party Mon-
day night. Everybody reported a nice 
time. 
We are still having singing at 
VI easant Valley Sunday night, every 
body invited.—Bed Wing 
WILLARD TRANSFI R CO. 
What an education will do f o r one! 
A man graduates an agricultural 
• college, and as a reward he is called 
} an expert grafter! 
LEST WE FORGET 
A death that seems especially de-
plorable was that of Annie Udell Las-
siter, daughter of Mr. and- Mrs. Jesse 
Lassiter, of Murray, Ky. 
The life of this bright young girl 
ended in the early part of the evening 
of October 7, 1928. Annie Udell was 
born September 1, 1911; age seven-
teen years, one month.and seven days. 
She joined the Methodist eburch 
about five years ago and lived a_eon-
sistent Christian until her death. 
She had suffered fong but patiently 
for almost a year. Well do we re-
member when Annie Udell had to 
quit school last April, just before the 
Tlosing days of a well spent Junior 
year in high school, on accoufiKof 
a long lingering spell of flu and pnetK 
monia. We are glad we did not for-
get her then. Every day some one 
of the class called to see or hear from 
her, often carrying her flowers that 
she might better know that we loved 
her and that we missed her in our 
H a * feeing dmttorittoa, 
acr aerer-ltnaff aevriee rendering in-
clination to b«lh ^alassuiates and 
teach srs andeaswd he* ! » aH. Mow the 
Piadkasb* Stall Sid Mm her- fo<f 
they, too had learned her dependable 
asps. In every activity at the school 
she rendered invaluable service. 
During the last week of ear junior 
year we met to <|teet officers for our 
ensuing senior year. Annie Udell was 
not there f«r fhe was yet unable to 
She 
the 
ise which VI) 
going to take her aw»y : mm aa Dar-
ing the sammer theae of us who kept 
in touch with her knew that she 
wonld not be with as in September 
hut we hoped, O, so muck, that ah* 
would t» there by October but God 
needed her moat and while . 
father, and two sister*, Kuth and Ma> 
ry, were faithfully wstehi^, th? 
death angel cave aad took her home. 
It fills our bearta with sorrow to 
know (hat she will not be with us 
when we Deceive our diplomas, bat we 
are consoled by knowing that she has 
received a much greater reward and 
that it will aot be such a great while 
until we are again united with her. 
In a graveyard BWeetly sleeping, 
Where the flowers gently wave, 
Lies the one we love! so dearly, 
Bnt the one we could not save. 
Heaven now retains our treasure, 
Earth her casket keeps. 
And the Angela love to linger, 
Where Annie Udell is asleep. 
Our heartfelt sympathy and sin-
cere. love goes out to the hereaved ' 
.stricken family shd^csjtecially to the I 
invalid mother who loved her-so deer- ' 
ly and to whom Annie lTdell had been f 
auch a close and cheerful comjianion. 
Senior Class 
By Mary Lou Waggoner 
taurine Outiand. 
Parsons freas' J M I S L — 
JinmsW^" Ark"* » u 
.j ^ g j »teraooti , November 17, on tfi 
. I 
J0WESR0R0 TEAM 
IS EASLY BEATEN 
Thoroughbreds Wads Through Arkan 
71 to 7 After 
Start. 
The Murray SUte 
lege eleven defeated 
Teachers Col-
the fighting 
TEL IU IMK 
iry aL t l t t j i a . 
Walter Wells^i 
Miller, Harlan 
Wililam Rowe 
the Murray 
May, JSBHS 
Boyd Norman, 
0 . B. Springer 
scored the touchdowns for the Mi 
rty Teaehere. Cattner feH on 
blocked putt back of tbe faalltaa fee 
Joneaburo's lone marker. 
The Murray Thoroughbreds made 
28 first downs while Joneseboro made 
a " " 
Tbc game began in a downpour of 
rain on a muddy field. Both teams 
resorted to an exchange of punts in 
the first quarter with neither team 
M o s * « e sspsasmr. Aa* 
pfrte. iuuil3i-s sitj offgjdk yeealtC 
featured this jilissf of the confhet. 
Dvvî hf JTormau, -Captain' 
j4MM»s Miller, -TkerNtfn, Walhe- and 
Rowe exhibited strong defense work 
in tbe line. 
D k total j u i f t f i fa|)hpij SUte 
Teaeken Gm»— « M W J^. 
JoMsbcwo Colk«e carried W& f or 
gajUts of d ^ j s n h , . a 
, Joneabora gwve the Murray eleven 
Btnm oppoaition in the first quar-
t s , bMh teams makiqg only three 
first downs. Does, tackle for Joaee-
boro, suffered a badly sprained knee. 
Hunter, fullback for Arkaaaaa, dem-
onstrated excellent pouting ability. 
I X T T e a-Tiril l rj^appte show 
fruit growing school will be held 
• -Wrariy 500 f m t u n 
tended demonstrations in rat radiaa-
tion 
The test of a radio: Has yours sur-; 
vr/ed the presidential campaign? j 
R E L I E F F R O M C U R S E 
O F C O N S T I P A T I O N 
A Battle Creek phyaii ian — «rys,1 
"Constipation is. responsible for 
more misery than fcnv other cause." 
But immediate relief has been 
found. A tablet called Rexall Order-
lies attracts water from the system 
into the laajr;- dry, evacuating bowe^ 
called tbe ^oion. Th? water loosens 
the dry food waste aijd causes a gen-
tle, thorough movement without form-
ukg a habit or evewrincreaaing the, 
dose. 
Stop suffering from constipation: 
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Kext 
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at 
the nearest Rexall Drug Store. 
N O T I C E 
When the fire alarm is given it is 
requested that all care on the streets 
poll in to the eurb and stay until the 
fire engine has passed. 
It i§ strictly forbidden that any per-
son get on the machine unless he be 
one of the regular- firemen employed 
by the chief of the fire department. 
The city will not 'be responsible in 
caaiK^f accident and a fine of $5.00 
will be imposed for each offense. 
By ord^of the City Council of the 
City of Murray.—T. H. Stokes, 
Mayor. x N30C-
Tobacco Growers 
S E L L Y O U R T O B A C C O O N 
VEAL'S 
LOOSE LEAF FLOOR I 
I have juit finished remodeling my boose Leaf Floor, and am 
better prepared to take, care of you and your tobacco than ever 
before. 1 have as much floor space and as good light as there u 
• in town, and the best place in town to unload. 
We drive inside to unload and can unload TWELVE LOADS 
AT A TIME. W e can take care of FIFTY LOADS inside out of 
the weather. FREE STALLS and water inside for your .teams. 
Plenty of new cots and a good warm office for you, if you care to 
stay all night. 
v * . . - . 
. I have been in the loose floor business here for tbe l»s* H w s 
years, and have tried to help the farmers get as much for theif to-
. bacco as I could and am'glad to talk and advise with you at any. 
and all times. j 
I am a member of the Murray Tobacco Board of Trade and am I 
governed by the same rules and regulations as all of the other I 
floors. , J 
I THINK MURRAY HAS THE BEST MARKET IN THE J 
WESTERN DISTRICT on most all kinds of tobacco. 
OUR FLOOR-OPENS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5th j 
And we will be open day and night after that time. j 
We are open now to receive and have a good classing room if J 
you want your tobacco classed before the sales open. ! 
W E SURE WOULD APPRECIATE J 
YOUR BUSINESS J 
§ La La VEAL, Mgr. j 
i i m i — B M i m n w i M M w — m H w i 
Men's Bargain Overcoats 
A R E A L S A V I N G Y O U C A N N O T A F F O R D T O MISS . T H E Q U A N T I T Y IS L I M I T E D , 
- - S O B E S W R E « > € A L L - W H I t E ^ « A V P r T O t J R S I Z E — 
W « went into the factory and b y taking three entire stock* of left-overs in theie two numbers 
w e were able to boy them a t a reduction of one-third to one-half price, A N D W E A R E P A S S -
I N G IT O N T O Y O U . 
THESE COATS FORMERLY SOLD AT $15 00 TO $18.50 
They C o m e in Blue, Brown and Dark Grey, conservative and staple models. W E A R E M A K -
I N G J U S T T W O L O T S O F T H E M 
L O T O N E — J J p to $ 1 5 . 0 0 — B a r g a i n price $ 9 . 9 5 
^ L O T T W O — U p to $ 1 8 . 5 0 — B a r g a i n price . . . $ 1 2 . 4 5 
t * 
These Coats won't last l o n g at these prices, so don't miss this opportunity to save from seven 
to five dollars on your Overcoat u.: 
Wall-Houston & Co. 
ii ) l / 
i 
• H i 
Mfmm 
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Our Milk Plant 
The Murray Milk Plant frill be 
ready for operation within a few 
weeks and its opening will makr the 
beginning of a new era for Calloway 
county farmers. ^ . 
Economies teaches us that the best 
way to make money is to get in on a 
risi*g market and today milk pro-
duct* is cme of the fastest growing 
markets in -the world. Seemingly 
everyone, is acquiring a bigger and 
better taste for milk. bntter.-»and 
cheese. And a great deal of this 
change in habits throughout the 
country a* a whole is attributable to 
prohibition The money that former-
ly went into the saloon "cash regis-
ter. for beer now- g*»es into the epf* 
fers~ of- the corner grocery or the 
ncar-tfi*fl dairyman for milk'and but-
ter, ice cream and cheese and many 
other edfSI&odiri&r whoses basics are 
millt./ > 
In the case of the people and the 
milk p],ant against ••.Hard Times" we 
wish "to call the Mayfield Messenger 
to the ehair, which offers tlie f l o w -
ing testimony in behalf of. the plain-
t i f f :— . ^ 
- " T h e local ertfidenscry began op-
eration of the plant here a year and 
a half ago. —It was truly an expri-
ment, nothing like it had been at-
tempted before. At first it seemed al-
amos f imj»ossible -to cool 
mifk>4hat would enable delivery f i f - ; 
County Agent Wilsori 
Stays 
The fiscal court "did a good days 
work last week when it voted to con-
tinue farm agent work in Calloway 
and did wisely, we believe, in retain-
ing the services of Pat Wilson-
Though relatively new to the Caf 
loway field we understand that "Sir. 
Wilson is -generally satisfactory to 
all classes in Calloway county and 
has been of invaluable service in 
raising the standard of arming in 
this county along every line of en-
deavor. ^ _ 
(hte of the saddest mistakes any 
county can make is to abandon a de-
finite program of farm improvement 
and we are immensely glad that Cal-
loway's kibors f or higlPtype farming 
will go on without a moment's delay. 
W h o U T o Blame? 
Press reports of the past week have 
brought to us stories of another ter-
rible disaster on the great "seas. The 
beautiful steamship Vestris of British 
ownership was siuik in the Atlantic 
ocean 30 > miks o f f the Virginia coast. 
The latent check-up shows that 114 
of the 32$ passengers and crew were 
lost. The cargo valued at $.r>,000.(kK) 
was composed of ooe-half ton anto 
pples, cement and B d " r r , ° r | t r u c U drygood.-,. 
-v ., . , a lairre assortment"-of other goods, 
ten u u l ^ u h o o t j i o u r . t | m , ^ o n , „ , u v 
,BK » • ! o n ' o t h " regular trip, between New York Citv 
ptaee*,mr farmer., . e re determine.] to ^ S o a | h A n „ r ; , .a n ^ 
do it here and are\and it is a rare 
thing that a can of milk i> refused. 
Statistics gathered at the 4>t milk 
plant today -disclosed the fafct^that 
during the past 10 month.-* they hadv 
paid tbe farmers $.>*>,0H3.H1. This" 
amount does not include labor used in 
the ToeaT_pTant> Our "farmers i n f h e 
main are satisfied. The local plant 
has inore patrons delivering milk than 
any other plant operated by the 1'et 
Milk Co.. 1.M28 farmer^ delivering 
milk to the local plant in a single day. 
Those who are producing milk eee 
other remunerations for their labors 
besides milk checks. They have increas-
ed their hods without cost. They are 
- improving the fertility of their land, 
they haw become more interested in 
better stock. To further show the in-
teresf in dairying 325 of~our farmers 
attended the National Dairy Showjtf. 
Memphis, more than-attended from 
any other county, only 1500 going 
from the entire state. The experimen-
tal period has passed and it has be-
come one of our chief industries." 
S I G N S 
Of All Kinds 
United States District Attorney 
Charles Tuttle of New York is con-
ducting an investigation, trying to 
fix the blame of $»e "disaster. Wit-
nesses of both passengers and crew, 
have beSij examined. From these, it 
several days before the 
Vestris saijed from New York it wa: 
the owners of tbe ship that he was in 
distress. TTe should then have sent 
out his S. p . -S. call and let every'-
ohe know what he bad done. T^Vom 
all evidence gathered it seems if he 
had done this, all on board might have 
been saved, the world would have 
honored him and the owners of the 
ill-fa ted ship would eventually have 
stood hy him. 
*A situation bearing out the same 
principle arose in state and national, 
affairs wb£fc .Mr, T ^ ^ ^ J 
of the United States aud Hiram ,f< 
fffrV" o f CafiTornia passed tfre 
panes* fiili •prohibrring' Tftl^:' 
anese trom holding property in tht 
Stste of California. Mr. Taft fearing 
the result of this action wired Gover-
nor Johnson not to sign the bill; tn 
wait for a letter he had just written 
him. We are told that Hiram John-
son \vi.red back to Mr Taft : - *'Thc 
bill is signed. 1 em Governor of 
California." ^ 
This is a practical workiug out o f 
"State 's Rights" and of the right 
of action of the man in immediate 
command. The man who has this re 
sponsibility__afid fails . to exercise it 
in times-'of crisis is a coward and' 
mast bear the blame if'disaster arise* 
from his failure to act. Csptair 
Carey evidently realized this, when it 
was too late, and plunged to hi? 
death, without a life belt when his 
•ship went down. 
Letters to Editor 
Compliments Phone System 
Christopher,. Ill 
I want to thank the people of Mur 
ray ami Calloway county for ttfV 
Jjyjulness shown me during the fivt 
years that I have worked with you. 
I met you in a social and business 
way, and you were always kind am' 
courteous. 
Some 1 met personally and" some 1 
met by wire but you were always 
kind. 
1 hope to find Mtirrav improved' 
more in the next-^five years that it 
has in the last five years. 
The telephone system is far better 
than it has even been and is improv-
ing more and more. I hope in a fe* 
more years that yon will have one 
thousand telephones and a .bigger bus-
iness than ever. 
As always a friend to all, 
Qla Lynn. 
County Schools Plan 
Schedule of Debates 
A schedule for first tryoyts in tin 
Calloway Couufcv Dramatic 
side swiped by another large vessel drawn up by representatives of 
i - i • l i . J •« _ . ..VI th* vsirir»ii<s n^Kfinls jit n iiti>f>fiii(r ha»r.r which evidently damaged its coal 
|n»rt-> rausintr them f»r h-ak badly, and 
when the ship encountered tbe heavy 
seas and storms of the Atlantic it 
was soon in distress. " „ 
The uiain issue in Mr. Tuttle's in-
vestigation is - why Captain Wm. J.-
Carcy delayed so long before h£ sent 
out his S. O. S. call f o r help. Carey 
went down witlrbis ship. His lips 
are forever sealed. The reason for 
the delay .must rest ^pon the evidence 
gathered from the testimony of sur-
vivors. Whatever might have been 
the reason for the delay, Captain 
Carey is being blamed by the press 
and the people, not because he is dead 
and cannot speak for himself, but be-
cause he seemed more anxious to save 
the owners of his ship a few thousand 
•dollars distress and relief charges, 
rather than fo save the lives of his 
passengers and erew. 
A ship captain according to inter- j 
| national law and aU the traditions of 
t the sea. .is in absolute eommand of I 
this vesseL He k_in touch with his j 
j.-atauhon -as.no. one else-is., Jle ia-Ahftf 
responsible party in times of distress, 
ft was therefore his duty to notify 
t e arious sehools at a meeting ere 
last week in the office of the county 
school superintendent, R. E. Broach. 
The subject for all the debates is j 
• Resolved; That the United States 
should cease to "have armed forces to 
•protect foreign property.". In the 
preiquinaries, Lynn^ Grove will meet 
KirkseyyAlmo will debate New Con-
cord and Hazel will clash with Faxon 
while .Murray drew a bye. The meet 
ing will take plaee next week. 
*A cup, which is annually given in 
possession of the winner^i^now held 
by l^irksey. 
O N E H U N D R E D D O L L A R S 
INCOME every month from NEXT month, T W O 
years from now, TEN years from now or to begin 
at age 50-55-60 or 65 for LIFE. 
Sounds good and is good. 
These contracts are guaranteed by assets of about 
TWO BILLION dollars. You can get this income 
with of without Life or Disability Insurance and in 
any amount from $10.00 monthly income up. 
M D. H 0 L T 0 N 
First Floor Gatlin Building 
. . MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Tel. 331 
' - »— 
Without obligating myielf. pleaac give me information regard-
ing Income Bond for » _ per month for LIFE, begin-
"•Hil »t »g« . - ~ 1 . . I wm V R I ~ ' ~~ ' "'"" 
• (PLEASE I 11.1, ALL BLANKS) 
Name _ : -
Addresa :... 
ON EDGE 
Worried A Lot 
"I took Carded at Interval, for 
throe years, and have been hi 
good health since last fall." aay, 
Mr*. Noble J.Hayea^of Waterloo, 
B. £ T^r improvement after 
taking a course of this medicine 
waa really remarkable. 
"I am much stronger and can 
Mocznpliah eo much 
now. My weight increased twen-
ty pounds, and my color la go^d. 
T o r a long time I had been 
feeling poorly. Some days I 
dragged around the. houae and 
had not enough energy to do my 
housework. y 
"I worried a lot abort myeelf. 
I did not seem like mywH and 
my nerves were all on edge. I 
did not eleep well, and my appe-
tite left me. -
*T found Cardul t o be ah excel-
lent tonic. After I had taken H a 
few weeks, I began to pick up and 
to gain in weight and strength." 
At all drag etorea. 
THE HUMAN SPHINX 
Digests Easily 
SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
(NINTH INSTALLMENT) 
WHAT HATPKNED BEFORE 
Simon Judd, amateur detective, and 
William Dart, an undertaker, visit 
John Drane, an eccentric man of 
wealth, at the Drane place. Sudden-
John Drane is murdered, and lAr. 
the astounding vrevela-
V 
>w , " r , p " t H > > « m a n ; ^ 
AH the servants In the honsehoTn 
are sickly, and it is rev^altnl that 
-Wm Drane never discharged a ser-
vant for ill health* Dick Brennan, de-
tective, arrives at the house and 
makes thorough investigations. Si-
mon Judd tells him the story of the 
.letual John Drane with whom he 
(Judd) was acquainted in Riverbank. 
Judd proposes to Brennan that he 
•"go partners" with Brennan in the 
solution of the crime. Brennan ac-
cepts, then Judd declares that Amy ia 
not John Drane's niece or any rel-
itive of Drane- Mrs. Vincent, house-
\eej>er, tells Brennan that Drane pick-
ed his servants from among the ehro-
lic patients at 'the hospital. Dr. 
Biessington is asked if he had ever 
noticed any special change in Drane. 
NOW QO ON WITH THE STORY 
" C h a n g e ? " the doctor queried. 
' As if, up- to some time, he* was 
ihe real John Draq? and from then 
in was this woman playin' she was 
him," explained Simon Judd. 
" W h y , since it is brought to mv at-
tention with this mystery in mind." 
Dr. Biessington said, "there was a 
;ime when I noticed a change in John 
Orane, a shocking change as X 
thought it. The time is pretty well 
fixed in my mind, too As a matter 
>f fact there have been, two very dis-
inet changes in this John Drane. 
I n e was when he returned from Cali-
fornia; I hardly knew^Jiini. The 
ithec—th§ msot shocking one—7was 
five months later. As a physi-
ian, coming'tdtthe house frquently, 
I noticed it paftieularly. Just before 
»e went *to CahtS >rnia this John 
•Drane—man or woman—was decidely 
mi down in health; in bad shape, I 
bought, although 1 was not asked to 
.dviae him. Then he went to Cili-
oinia and when he returnd he was' 
ike, as we say, another iAan. He 
vas brisker, more cheerful, and he 
lad put on quite a little flesh for 
aeh a thin man. He walked better 
.nd stood belter At that time his 
"jair was dark, but he probably used 
1 dye. The man-who. went to Cali-
. oania may not have been the woman 
xhrr returned. On the other hand the 
•hange may have been wrought by 
•est and the warm climate." 
And the .other time, five months 
f t e r , " sai<|̂  Brennan 
44A more striking change," the 
jhysisican^ said. Fr»,iu tlie time 
>rane returned from California look-
ng so well he began to run down 
again. I did make s,» bold as to 
speak to him about it and he said he 
knew he nfbst do something; he said 
he thought he would eo ;onth, to Hot 
Springs, and take a long rest. A 
week later lie went and he was gone 
three tnonths **He came"baejc ivlih his 
hair absolutely gray, as it IrTTS^afi" 
face emacated, his "body, nothing but 
boneti. It was a shocking change. Ux~ 
lor one thing I might be willing ~ fa* 
son who cam liack from Hot Springs 
t W j f n h a I h a i ^ T l a l 
thing is ir̂  w a r on ^^wqmMj^a ^bdo-
nien—fhe scar of an appendicitis"op-
eration. My opinion now is that *he 
probably went the¥e*for the operation 
— îf that was indeed where she went 
—in order that her Sex might no! he 
discovered by anvoue who knew her." 
Th'at's a possibility," Brennan 
admitted. 
She could have changed into Wo-
men's clothes at some stop-over en 
route," the doetor said, "changing 
back into male garments on her re» 
Itiro. If that is the answer she must 
have had a bad time of the operation 
to wear down/sc tremendously. But 
it is possible that the man who left 
here that time was not- the woman-
man who Returned here* a. little later. 
Brennan .said nothing for a full mo-
ment. 
*' I 'm afraid I don t see much in 
that ideaj doctor , " he said finally,1 
"There 's too much of the impossible 
in it The person who returnd from 
Hot Springs—if that wah.where the 
person went—was certainly mueh like 
the person who left here as "John 
Drane, is it not so? Enongh so .that 
you were not particularly suspicious? 
Then how could a substitution have 
been made? Who was this woman 
•ho was si) much like John Drane 
Chaf -he rould come back here and 
take his place in the house and at 
his "office and in Wall Street, going 
on with his speculations, without ere-. 
ating comment? Tl*e thing is rather 
Absurd. Such a woman must have 
planned taking John Drane's pteee 
for years*, she must have learned all 
about*his business to the minutest 
details, and all about his home af-
fairs here. 'She must have planned 
to murdcf"h^i . or make away with 
4*MH somehow. It is to improbable, 
doctor. ' ' :•--' • 
" Y o u aBked me, you know," said 
- Kttle 
lire anything to make you think this, 
woman was 1 nsane ? Tmean ffie vi£-f ,L 
tim of a mania. What do you think 
of her idea of having sick servants 
and no others?—What about her 
friendship with this undertaker?" 
Dr. Blessiaglon turned these ques-
tions in his mind before he'answered. 
4 4 You understand . that I am not 
and alienist." he said then, choosing 
his words with some care. " I am 
only what js called a general prac-
titioner. As one o f the hospital staff 
I have sometimes recommended to 
Drane at his request, chronic patients 
stfTI able ' to do easy work, and it 
never occurred to me that ther^wa.s 
insanity in his desire to aid the un-
fortunates. To tell you the truth, 
Brennan, I thought it wail fine of him 
to give thes people jobs in his house. 
MURRAY-MA YFlELD 
•JP 
LEAVE MUKKAT* 1 
iflSFsTm. 11:30 a.m. 
— j r j n t i . ~ 
Connects at "Mayfield with 
Fulton, Union City, Dyers-
burg, Memphis and Paducah 
busses. 
Bus Station at National 
Hotel 
KC 
Baking 
Powder 
P O C M A C T I O H 
S a n e Price 
for over 38 year* 
ZSmmmmtmrZS/ 
U N (CM than of 
high priced brands 
• I L L i O m O P UBBD 
• T O U R G O V L 
M U R R A Y N A T I O N A L T A X I 
PHONE 3 5 0 
Day and Night Service Office m New Hotel 
HERBERT YOUNG, Manager 
L U Y 
ASEMENT 
ARGA1NS 
T. 
O . 
T 
U 
R 
N 
E ENEF1TTED r 
S U N B U R S T S K I R T S 
$1.50 Pleated $2.00 Cleaned and Pleated 
We clean and repleat Sunburst Skirts for only 
$2.00. Repleat only $1.50. Time required, only a 
couple or three days. Send sunbursts along with 
your cleaning and dyeing. 
O W E N B R O T H E R S 
10th and Broadway 
FREE PARCEL POST FREE PARCEL POST 
V ' PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
It's A Wise Depositor That 
K B O W S H i s O w n 
Bank-Intimately 
I T ' S A W I S E D E P O S I T O R T H A T K N O W S 
H I S O W N B A N K — I N T I M A T E L Y 
H e is wise because he has acquainted himself 
with the many services his bank renders, oth-
er than receiving, -holding and paying out 
money. 
Call upon us at any time. Don't wait for the 
-occasion. Familiarize yourself with the na-
ture of our services—and with the friendly 
officers of this bank. 
Perhaps we can be of assistance to you N O W 
Bank of Murray 
Ed Filbeck, Cashier. 
E. S. Diuguid, Pres. 
Charlie Grogan, Asst. Cashier. 
Ben Grogan, Vice. Pres. 
HOPKINSVILLE L O O S E F L O O R 
INVITES FARMERS TO 
OPENING O F T O B A C C O M A R K E T 
The tQbaero market will open in Hopkinsville on Deeember 5th 
for the sale of Burley, and on Dwmber 11th for the sale of Dark 
Fired tobacco. . 
This will be onr ninth year in the business of operating a Loow 
Leaf Floor, and each year has shown steady growth until our floor 
now does one of the largest volume, cf businese in Hopkinsville. 
We have one of the best lighted, largest and most cimvenient floors 
jn ' h ' D , r l [ Tobacco District. No matter how crowded the market 
'» r a ! l always f w room in our unloading shed, as Tt can take 
eare of fifty wagons at a time. 
The indications are "for a short tobacco crop in this distriet. 
This will mean HIGH PRrCKS to those former, who carefully han-
die their tobacco and we are urging von fro your own interest to 
give special eare and attention this year to tile handling of your 
crop. We appreciate the patronage which you have given as in tbe 
past, and we- are very anxioas to. sell a part or all of your tol,;u 
this year. Yon will receive jutaa high price, en our floor aa any-
where else in Hopktnaville, as well u all companies doing business 
4» tills market buy on our Boor In addition we have never per-
mitted pin-hooker, to sell or operate at our house. Our attention 
ha* always been given to looking after the interest of the producer, 
and to this fact and to the courteous aervice which (re have always 
rendered our cihtoners » e believe the growth of our busimns can lie 
i i u t t u u d . ^ . '• • — . — 
You will be. furnished with free stalls for vonr teams just 
across the street from our warehan.e Onr offices are alwava com- ' 
fortable and open and you can deliver at any hour of the night or 
day and receive a hearty welcome and fair treatment Whether 
you sell with us or not, yon are welcome to u k e our place of busi-
ness your headquarter, when in Hopkinsville. 
Assuring you of our appreciation of all past favors and trust 
log that we may have «ie pleasure of serving you thi, year, V 
HOPKINSVILLE LOOSE F L O O R 
CLAUDE E. WADLtNOTON 
HARRY B. WADLINOTOH. 
Proprietor, 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1928 
Eva they fell ill he M « that 
they had the best attention, inedieal 
and otherwise. When the died— 
44 A good many did die, did theyf'? 
asked Brennan, and Dr. Blessington 
colored. 
'•"You will remember that thqy 
were mostly people doomed to die ," 
he said stiffly. "They had, many 
of them—most %ot them—incurable 
diseases." -jtat U»y did ^'MtBHiB 
slated. "What I mean is this, doc-
tor: this woman known as John 
Dc&ua had. tseaA. 
ed-to hei?* 
have sent ^fiemToawnfariums and si 
could never have missed the^money, 
She seems to have likd to^ have the 
sickly, the dying, and ^""undertaker 
clustered about hr. J'd eall that mor-
bid, wouldn't y o u ? " 
"Yes , I might call it morbid," Dr. 
Blessington admitted. " I wouldn't 
say it "meant she was crazy." 
' " Weil, I don't know that it makes 
efMhXa difference- whether she was 
crazy or not; she has been murdered 
• just the same, sane or insane,'' Bren-
nan said. " I ' m just trying to get a 
clear picture of her in my mind. 
That's all now, doetor; I can get in 
touch with you if anything else turns 
up. " 
The doctor opened the door lead-
ing into the hall, but Simon Judd held 
him with a quesetion. 
" S a y doc , " he said, "how long 
have you known this John Drane, any-
way T" 
Dr. Blessington pulled at his chin, 
trying to place an exact date. 
" l i e came here, I believe, in 180&" 
he said. . " 11 may have be$n '02. ox 
'94. I met him first that same year 
when I called on him for a gift to 
our hospital. I know that I hoped he 
might make use of !toy services if he 
newled a physieian, but 1 was not 
called in until two years later—say 
in 1895. I've been thei family physi-
cian since then." ^ 
" A n d along back there in '93 and 
'95 he was just about the %ame feller 
he looks as he lies up there on the 
bed?" Simon Judd askd. 
• " Y e s , " said the doctor slowly. 
"Yes , increasing age and illness tak-
en into consideration." 
"You don't mean to s a y ! " Simon 
Judd exclaimed. "Well , black my 
cats! And 1 dare say it was along 
about when he called you in that he 
begun to gather these sickly hirjwl 
helps around him, huh?" . 
'•Yea, 1 think that is s o , " Dr. 
Blessington said. "That is so . " 
-«0'And when, doc , " Simon Judd 
asked cheerfully, "was the time when 
he murdered the first one of these 
sickly hired hands of h is? " 
(Continued Next Week) 
PUR YEAR,. TENN. 
m j 
(Carried Over From Lut W«-k> 
Mr. and Mm. George Flood of Pa-
dueab, Ky., were called here by the 
illness and death of Mr. Flood'u 
mother. . -
Master Joy 2tiflli4aii at, 
H a x a l . t ^ , visitor in 
UM 
M. 
\ 
of hu grandparents, Mr «tnd 
J. E. J. Littleton. - ~ " 
THE LEDGER k TIMES 
inf hienzn. 
; -Mr. John Muhan has heen *oiue*bet-
ter for the past few days. 
"Grandma" lice has not been-very 
well the pa*t week. 
Mr. John Ke>el it* in for a few days 
visit with home folks. Mr. Keel has 
been in Hopkinsville for several 
months. 
Mr.jind Mrs. Earl Woodall visited JUid JMrs. 
'^artha G rifffii 
visited their grandparents Mr. and 
The Barbourville cannery will can 
hominy this winter and beanB and 
kraut next year. 
W . C. Farmer & Son 
If you want Quality 
Groceries, Quick Ser-
vice and a Square 
Deal 
CALL 46 or 410 
Be1ty*Xov^T^ Mem-
phis visited here the week end. 
Mr$. Patty Morris had as her guests 
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morris 
and Mrs. and Mrs, Jom Jackson of 
Paris. 
Miss Genela 8. Littleton has re-
turned from several weeks visit in 
east Tennessee. 
Miss Melta -Lamon, proprietor of 
Lamon's Grocery and Cafe, is suf-
fering from an attack of neuritis. 
Mrs. Maron Tobbins was in .Mur-
ray Ky., recently for dcntul treat-
ment. 
W. T. Hays and . H. T. Clayton 
spent Sunday at Reelfoot Lake. 
Miss Margery Mat his who has been 
hero several months with her sister, 
Mrs. W. D. Littleton, has returned 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Hays near Cottage Grove. 
Mrs. W. T. Hays, her sons, W. T. 
Jr. and Dudley Porter, and,.Mrs. N. 
E. Douglass visited their aunt, Mrs. 
Mollie Hoktead at Buehanon Sunday. 
Field Day for Puryear High 
School was "largely attended Wednes-
day-of last week. Jloraeback riding, 
races and ball games featured the. 
out-door activities. Dr» - Pool and 
Prof. Smith of Murray Stale Ti . 
College were speakers upon thi^^ccas-
ion. A number of rural schools at-
Miss Oeda Burkeen spent Saturday 
night with Miss Vonell Lamb. 
Miss Emma Keel spent Saturday 
night with her brother Jim Keel and 
family. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Keys Futrell spent 
Sunday with Mrs. FutrelPs parents, 
liev. and Mrs. J. C. Rudd of Almo. 
Mrs. sjtuth Hopkins and children 
•pent Sunday with Mrs. Etta Hop-
kins. 
, Miss Bessie Alton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Caleb Alton has a very bad 
case of tonsilitis. —"News Bee 
CONCORD HIGH 
SCHOOL 
tended and competed in the contests. 
Miss Alice Waters, M. E. Mission-
ary to China, spoke on "Conditions 
in China" at the M. E. Church here 
Friday afternoon. Friday evening a 
Jubilee pageant was presented by 
members of the local Women's Mis-
sionary Union and the Young Peoples 
Union, The program was comniun-
orative of the fiftieth anniversary of 
Woman's work in Foreign Missions 
A pie supper, Friday evening, at 
Conyersville school, where Miss Daisy 
Allison is teaching, was suecess so-
cially and financially. In a corn 
contest, Harry Bradley and John 
Story tied for the prize and were 
awarded a cake. 
Mrs. Annie E. Alden, 81, died at her 
home here Saturday. She had been 
ill a long time from infirmities inci-
dent to old ago. Some thirty years 
ago, while residing in Wisconsin, she 
was whipped and thrown to the. 
ground by a dog, and sustained in-
juries that left her a cripple. Fun-
eral rites were conducted by her pas-
tor, the Rev. S-. F. Sands at the home 
Burial at Union Hall. Mrs. Alden j 
was the last surviving mc.mber of her I 
family except one brother, Quitman \ 
WToods who resides near town. 
Birthday Dinner 
On November 11. 1928 ,friends and 
relativet^gathered to meet at the home 
of J. It. Farris to celebrate his 71 
birthday, they came heavily burdened 
with baskets of food and everyon. 
enjoyed the entire day Those in 
eluded n. in • lit jpitality score -Mr .ami 
Mrs. J. D. Kains, Mr. and Mrs. D..P. 
Farris, Mr and Mrs. Wv <3 Rowland 
and family, 3rir~arid Mrs. H. P. Farris 
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Farris 
Jr., from May field, Samrnie Farris 
and wife, Mr and Mrs. Silas Skinner 
of Padueah, Mr. anil Mrs. Will 
Bypum, Mrs. Emma Valentine, 
and Mrs Carl Rowland and baby, 
Mrs: Mary Abernail} and little 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hbellie i'arris 
and J. Jti Farris and wife. Every-
one had an enjoyable day ami wish 
Mrs. Farris many more happy birth-
days.—By- a-guest. . " 
(Carried Over From'Last Week) 
(By Audalene Henry) 
Junior and Senior classes have 
Ifrarted work on a three act play, 
99 Mmrnn W W W ~ *< we, " t o be 
given Wednesday evening «Mfore 
Thanksgivin. / 
^ . f t l t e t k - The Home Makers Club of New 
'-^it Concord tioe»eromty gave an old 
fashion schooPprogram FViday even-
ing of last week. Dr. Blaloek, dressed 
as a six year olef boy, and Mrs. Edna 
MeCuiston, as the youngest girl in 
school, furnisbed'the fun for the even 
ing. 
Last week Mr. Neihoff took his ag-
riculture classes to the beautiful 
home of ^fr. Bob Parker. One of the 
most interesting things we saw was 
the black locust grove. This was set 
a few years ago on an old worn out 
field and has greatly improved the 
condition of the soil. 
The New Coneo^d Cardinals meet 
Hazel quintet Friday afternoon at 
Hazel. Saturday evening the Cardi-
nals meet the strong team of Wick-
liffe here. This is expected to be one 
of the best games of the season, but 
our team is working hard this week 
to be ready to give them a hard fight. 
Miss Luc-ile Downs visited the 
school Friday, and Miss Verble Dyer 
was also a guest this week. 
The high school boys moved th^j 
light plant and rewired the auditor 
iuui last week. This>has greatly im-
proved the acoustics of our auditori-
um and we believe our public prog 
ramfe will be more satisfactory. 
f | night. The blue bacifed speller was 
| j the only thing lacking te make it com-
plete. 
The sad funeral of young Mrs. Es-
sie Cook Parker was preached by Bro. 
Lon Culland at Blood River church 
Wednsday. 
Sunday a birthday dinner was giv-
en in honor of Uncle Alph Thomas at 
his -tana*. Vmpfe from 
nity enjoyed it 
s b o c W - i ^ ' tw 
tainTy of life and make us question 
A CARD OF THANKS » 
WTe take this method of expressing 
our appreciation for kindness shown 
us during the illness and death, of 
our dear father and companion and 
we especially thank Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
ther Robertson and Miss Reft Haynes 
for their pretty floral offerings. 
When sorrow comes- to your homes, 
may the same tender- care and loving 
kindness be udmisistered to you, is 
our prayer. 
Mrs. Guy Herding and children. 
TEMPLE HILL 
4 Carried Over From Last Week) 
Quite a number of people in this 
.community have severe colds and 
some few have had light attacks ,of 
She'll Be Thankful for a Box of 
JOHNSON'S CHOCOLATES 
IN A LOVELY THANKSGIVING 
PACKAGE 
"Faint heart never won fair lady" but a box of 
Johnson's Chooelates will help any man's cause 
along. 
Don't forget her Thanksgiving, fellows, with one 
of these beautiful packages of Johnson's Thanks-
giving Candy. 
SEE OUR DISPLAY 
JONES DRUG COMPANY 
•»' * • •» > 
DIZZY 
Lost Appetite 
Mr. M. P. Fink, of Harrisburg, 
N. C., says: "It must have been 
fully twenty-five years ago that 
I began taking Black-Draught 
regularly. 
"I was in town one day, and 
while talking to n friend I 
stooped over to pick up some-
thing. When I straightened up, 
I felt dizzy. I spoke to him about 
this and how I had not felt like 
eating. 
"My friend told me to take 
some Black-Draught. I knew my • 
mother had used it, and so I , 
bought a package. When I got 
home, I took a good, big dose, 
and the next night, another. In 
a few days X felt much better. 
"A good many times I hare 
had this dizziness and a bed taste , 
in my mouth, or headaches, and 
then I take Black-Draught and 
get better. I do not have to take 
i fver? dtteiL WS tnay from five ' ~ 
to seven packages s year." Try it! • 
BLAQ 
C o n s t i p a t i o n . 
I n d i g e s t i o n , B i l i o u s n e s t 
Scott's Emulsion 
C O D - L I V E R O I L 
S W E E T AND T A S I Y 
Bilious? 
D o n ' t vrm.k«n your bowle« with strong 
parses. Take Lnne'a Pllto t o ton© your 
fiver and Mart the bite flowing. F e d bet-
ter right o f f . 
LANE'S PILL5 
Dale ft Stnbblefield 
HUGH F.WILSON 
Tire Repairing 
Vulraniziiiff-Piinctiires 
Road Service 
Bfaman & Parker Garage 
Phone 373 
why should the spirit of mortal be 
proud. 
CONCORD HI NOTES 
OONOORD RIVER NEWS -
' Corn, where there was any, is be-
ing gathered, wood cut and other pre-
parations being made for winter. 
Several arc still returning from De-
troit, though- a fe^ are yet going. 
Anyway there are enough people in 
tlieese communities to have an occas-
ional party, singing, play or other en-
tertainment. 
The Home Makers Club of Concord 
community gave a very real represen-
tation of an old time school last Fri-
day night in th£ gymnasium. 
It seems that many minds are re-
verting to days of the past lately, for 
one nig^it last week Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Parker of Pine Bluff were 
surprised by the entrance of about 
thirty ^people, including the teaehers 
of Pine Bluff school and the mothers 
and fathers of the community, besides 
other young people, all dressed in 
hoops, seven gored skirts, bustles and 
other costumes of long ago. This 
tacky party was enjoyed by all. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Parker were 
married last December. Two months 
ago ^Hoyt was buried, leaving his 
broken hearted little widow who fol-
lowed him this week, but leaving be-
hind a tiny baby boy. 
An old time spelling was given ta 
Pine Bluff school house Thursday 
6ian»M Brady 
rTbhpOew—dry— t»»tab» With Pile Pip* at*w*uneot.msklng 
OINTMENT fails to en* ur «aac of 
" S S ^ f i S t t S S f a s s 
A Z O OINTMENT 
(Carried Over From.Uist Week) 
Mrs. Glasgow is visiting the school 
this* week. Some of our students who 
have Seen absent from school on ac-
count of sickness, have returned. This 
week is examination week and it is a 
wonder more ar;e not sick than there 
now is. 
The Old Wromen's Club gave a pro-
gram Saturday night which was en-
joyed by. everyone and there was a 
large crowd out. 
The Concord Cardinals will nicer 
the Wickliffe team "on the Concord 
floor Saturday night, the 17th. The 
boys are practicing hard. Come out 
and see us win the game.—Student. 
King George enjoyed Ford ear 
jokes, so Henry Ford has sent hhn 
a Lizzie. That's what we call re-
venge. 
6 6 6 
is a Prescription for 
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria 
It ia the most speedy remedy known 
RABBITS 
WANTED 
The only house in Phila-
delphia making a special-
t yof Rabbits. 
Let us handle your ship-
ments if you are looking 
for highest prices, immed-
iate sales and prompt re-
turns. 
Write us for tags, quota-
tions and dressing direc-
tions. 
JOSEPH POLIN & SONS 
100-102-104 Pine St. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
( ^ V P I T O 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
* "ttovemW 24-23 -
SATURDAY MATINEE 
F P f ^ GJBSON AND DOROXft H j U U J W R . 
-IN-
"CLEARING THE TRAIL" 
Hoot at his rootin'—tootin'—shootin' BEST! A melo-
dramic Western thriller of cattle rustlers on Sunset Range. 
A picture with the real raw Western punch! Also 14th 
chapter of "TARZAN THE MIGHTY." And comedy— 
-UP IN ARMS." 
Musical Contest 
AT KIRKSEY 
SATURDAY MGHT—DECEMBER 1 
L Bfst fiddler playing "Turkey in the Straw"—Work Shirt. 
2. Beat Hawaiian Music—$1.00 Cash. 
3. Best. FrencE"Harp Playing—Double Uoted Harp by Holland-Hart 
Drag Company. 
4. Best fiddler playing "Home Sweet Home"—$1,00 by Kirksey High 
School Board. . . 
5. Best High School Quarte t te—00 Cash by Mai B. Hurt. " _ 
6. Best reading by a high school pnpil- 50 cents Cash. , 
7. Best fiddler playing "Silver Thread^ An^iig the Gold"—Inner Tube 
by J. T. Cochran. 
8. Best quitar solo—tl.00 box of Stationery by Intermediate Depf. 
9. Best fiddler playing" 41 When You and I Were Young, M a g g i e ' . 
$1.00 Cash by S. E. \Vrather. 
10. Best qjjartette. singing "Old Rugged Cross''—•2.S0 J5enjoi ClWl 
of Kirksey High School. 
1. Beat banjo and guitar duet—Ojie (V)und Box of Candy by Seventh 
and -Eeighth Grades. 
12. Best fiddler playing in most positions—Package of Coffee by Oar-
lin Riley. 
13. Best vocal solo—tl.00 by H. D. Potta. 
14. Best whistling—Pair of glove, bv Lindbergh-Society. 
15. Best piano solo—Bottle of Toilet Water by Columboa Society. 
16. Best musician playing any two instruments at the same time—Shav-
ing Outfit. 
17. Best recitation by any grade student.—50 cents in Cash. 
18. Best band composed of three or more instruments—Basket of Fruit 
by Primal^ Department. * . 
19. Youngest fiddler—Tie by Lineoln Society. 
20. Oldest filfSTer—Cuff I înks by Graham & Jackson. 
21. Best <11 round fiddler playing any aelectioo—Sack of Flonr by Ma 
rine and Edwards. 
2. Best all round fiddler of the evening—$3.00 by Kirksey High School. 
Admission 15 and 25c ' Everybody Invited 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
November 26-27 
A picture with enough " IT " to sink a battleship. Oh, 
LADYj throw out the life preservers! She's 6nly a sail-
or's sweetheart, but whiah sailor? Romance fore and aft 
when "THE FLEET'S IN!" Also comedy and World's 
Latest News Reel. 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
November 28-29 
THURSDAY MATINEE 
"SEil YOU IN JAIL" 
The year's biggest raid on laughs and thrills, with JACK 
MULHALL and ALICE DAY. The Judge said, 15 days, 
but he found a million dollars behind the bars of this fun-
packed prison. Don't miss it—you'll have the time of 
your life. Also comedy—"SAVE THE PIECES" 
Thanksgiving is a good time to look back and, 
take stoctrof what yoa have tcr be thankful for. 
If you have been proudent and deposited some 
of your earnings regularly, you know you have some 
thing substantial in our bank to be thankful for. 
If you have-not deposited money regularly, be 
thankful you still have your health and a job, and 
start in now to make regular deposits. Next year 
you will be more thankful. 
Come in. We will wjelcome you. -
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
B S T E m U N I O N 
T E L E ^ A M 
40 V E I T i f ® 
ST. LOUIS MO NOV 20 1928 
LEDGER & TIMES 
MURRAY KY 
I A M BRINGING SOME UNUSUAL BARGAINS WILL 
PASS ANLONG TO THE PUBLIC MANY SPECIALS 
FOR S A T U R D A Y A N D - M O N D A Y PLEASE 
PUBLISH 
T O TURNER 
758A 2 ! 
-jf - •> . . „ , 
. . . 
Offers tobacco growers of Graves and surrounding coun-
ties an opportunity to sell their crop to the best possible 
advantage. 
ALL FOREIGN BUYERS ARE REPRESENTED here. 
You know the personnel of our Tobacco Board of Trade. 
You have the assurance that you will be treated fairly. 
Fou rlarge convenient loose leaf floors are ready to care 
for your crop, all managed by gentlemen of large exper-
ience in the tobacco trade. 
MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOOR, Incorporated, J. W . 
Lewis, Manager. 
-e-
LIGON BROTHERS LOOSE LEAF F L O G R / C 
* • m m * WW • Ligon, Manager. 
FARMERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR, Incorporated, W . B. 
Sullivan, Manager. , 
RICHARDSON & MIZELL, Incorporated, Tom Rich-
ardson, Manager. 
Ready To Receive Now 
The Services of Mr. G. H. Baker Have Again Been 
Secured as 
Auctioneer 
FIRST S A L E D E C E M B E R 3 
D O N T FORGET THE DATE 
•—mr-» - ~ 
T H K U B J U K K * T O D C B 
H0PT0WNHIGHT0 
PLAY HERE FRIDAY 
Sanfordmen Last ObtUde in W a t 
of l i t t le Ten Conference 
Championship. 
| ( W i n d e d Kn«i Pag* One) 
MUs Eaves To Give 
Piano Program 29th 
Mias Man Kvelyn Kavrs, talented 
pianist of the music deftartment of 
the college, will be heard in"a |»iano 
recital in the new auditorium on 
Thursday evening, November 2a, at 
8 o'eWk. 
The program has been arranged by 
Miss felavew at the request of many 
music lovers in Mhrray and in other 
communities where she is known by 
* In ^IT. ptyriurjannce, Hiss Eaves 
wishes to present to the audience re-
hers in the backfield present a hard 
blocking, tackling, and* ground gain-
ing combination, which, given any 
breaks at all, may show lloptown the 
way to go home. 
Tigers Loose Hard One 
Last week Murray lost a heart 
breaking game to the strong Martin 
team at that city* 6-0. Martin is sup-
positd to have the best high school 
team in Wes.1 Tennessee. Even wifk 
all this, the Tiger gained consistently 
thru the Tennessee line, reeling off 
two or three times as much yardage 
as the other team but failing to win 
because of unfavorable breaks. On 
one 
center of the field" down "to the goal 
eoveted ptkdtion on the mythieal Con-
ference team. Helping him in the 
h r w i " ^ s ^ g f e f t d M i c 
and <irimes, aTThard Uckkra, as weft 
J « w v Thnnnan, Knight, Maddux, 
and Others who may get in the fray ytvu^uUJUs* jqfc. DK \ 
Bishop, L-'Wis. R o v M ^ n F f H t f t T r pEnle of music. Numbers ' ' from Schuman and Chopin are to 
represent the Romanticist periods 
of the nineteenth century in music, 
while her rendition of Grieg will 
show the tendency of the more mod-
ern artists to deviate from the old 
school of music. No admission will 
be charged at the performance. 
The program to be given is an 
follow*: 
First Group 
Chaeone by Bach and Busconi 
Second Group 
Sonata in B flat m i n o r — b y Chopin 
Variations 
occasion Murray plowed from the | 
— ^ e  * iro 1© ! Jf Allegro ; 
line and plunged over from the five , ? ? a r , h e F u B e b r ® ^ ^ 
yard line but the umpire ruled that ™ s t o 
a Murray lineman was off side and 
the ball had to be brought back 
Third Group 
^ | Irish Tune from County Deny—old 
AH this goes to show that the locals j I r i : t h arranged by Perry Grainger 
have an aggregation which is not to [Ballad in 6 minor —by Grieg 
be spoken lightly of in high school! Fourth Group 
football circles,- and the chances are j Twelve Symphoniques Etudes— 
that the game today will be one of the —bv Theme 
classics o f West Kentucky grid his- - . — — 
t"rv. S. 'I It Thru The Ledger A Times 
MAP OF CALLOWAY 
E MADE BY STATE 
Geological Burvey Depart-
meat Monday 
Frankfort. K j . , Nov. 1 ^ - A n exee) 
lent new man of Calloway county, the 
first to be produced for thia part o f 
Kentucky, wa» iWawnd by ihe. 
Kentucky Geological Survey. This 
plat covering 372.15 square miles- was 
K T f o y T n Z wmIfims ...X^l^re^jtnta- " 
tion the surveys of the Tennessee 
River prepared by the U. S. Engi-
neer's o f f ice of Nashville, Tennessee. 
Speaking of the Calloway map, Dr. 
W. R. Jillson, State Geologist, under 
whose direction the work wa*exeented 
said: 4 'This is the fifth of a series 
of eight new eonnty maps for th* 
Jackson Purchase region of Ken-
tuekj^ Up i o the present time the 
following county maps have been sur-
veyed and punished; Fulton, Mc-
Cracken, Ballard, Carlisle, and Cal-
loway. The Geological Survey will 
shortly issue similar maps, now in the 
hands of the printer, for Marshall, 
Graves and Hickman." 
The new map of Calloway is pub-
lished with black base as respects 
boundaoee-and roads, while the drain-
age is shown in blue. All postoffices, 
churches, schools, clay pits, drilled 
wells, and dwellings are indicated by 
appropriate symbols. 
Ten limestone crushers are grind-
ing hundreds of tons of agricultural 
limestone for fanners in Bourbon 
coupty. ; 
P B B 8 G H O O L AMD SCHOOL 
BLUE BIB BOH STANDARDS 
The following are the standards 
adopted by the State Board of Health 
l o r children four to six years of age, 
which they must reach before May 
iat. 1929 in order to win Blue Rib^ 
bon. 
The standards for four to six years 
are: 1. Physical findings: Normal 
weight for height and age; good pos-
ture; abdome^ n o t protruding and 
abvttkier b W t * f ia t ; te*Ui from 
decay or other defects; normal de-
fects of throat corrected. 
6maTTj>ox, toxin, antitoxin 
given to prevent diptheria. 
3. Habits: Drink one quart of 
milk every day? eat a green leafy 
vegetable every day; eat fresh or 
stewed fruits very day; eat no sweets; 
eat no pork other than crisp breakfast 
bacon; eat meat not more than once 
a day; d o not drink tea, eofte* or soft 
drinfea, nor eat fried and highly seas-
oned foods ; eat nothing but milk be-
tween meals; drink at least four 
glasses of water every day, go to 
bed not later than 7 P. M.—sleep with 
w i d o w s open; at least one and one 
half hours rest during day; at least 
three baths weekly; wash hands be-
fore eating and after going to toilet; 
brush teeth twice daily—after break-
fast and going to bed-, play and exer-
cise always short of over-fatigue. 
The Standards for children six 
years and over are: 
1, Physical findings: Normal 
weight for height and age; good pos-
ture; teeth free from decay or other 
defects; normal eye sight or defect* 
corrected. 
2. Immunization: Vaccinated 
against smallpox; \f under ten years 
of age, given toxin, antitoxin to pre-
vent diptheria. -
2. Capable of passing grade in 
school. 
3. Health Habits: Same as in 
standards for four to six years except 
the bed-time for those under twelve 
years of age may be 8 P . M. And those 
over not later than 9 P. M. * 
Start now to .make your child 
Kentucky Blue Ribbon Child. 
Mabel F. Glasgow, 
Public Health Nurse 
Mr. William C. Holland died at his 
home near Klin Grove Friday night 
after, a week illness. He was eighty 
ihree years aid and had been an in 
fluential citizen in his part of the 
county. 
_ * / ^ 
Holland o l near Paris, Ott Holland 
of this county, and Pierce Holland of 
Detroit; and two- daughters Miss 
Frankie Holland of Murray and Miss 
Willie Holland of the eouuty. Also 
numerous other relatives and a host 
pf friends mourn the loss o f this 
Christian character. • 
Funeral services were held at the 
home Sunday~ afternoon by Rev. 
White of Dexter and burial in the 
John Holjand cemetery with Churchill 
Undertakers in charge. 
The world's most celebrated nick-
name belongs to Edwin- Gibson. 
Under his real name he is compara-
tively unknown, but as " H o o t Gib' 
s o n " he is famed in every hamlet 
that boasts a motion picture thea-
tre. Gibson will be seen here in his 
latest Universal production. ' 'Clear-
ing the Trai l " , whitih will often~ar 
the Capitol Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday 
TODAY, NOVEMBER 23.1S88 
WILLIAM HOLLAND, 
ELM GROVE, CALLED 
Prva iMat OMmb of 
c u b s Friday M As* of 
M T u n 
C . 0 B E E C H G R O C E R Y 
W E H A V E ADDED DELIVERY SERVICE TO 
OUR BUSINESS 
Our Telephone Number U 34 
0 
We will try to make this the best service in the 
city. When in doubt as to getting your order on 
time, just call ua. 
ppreciation of aw 
" rtftk new ories;-
AY— 
Bath county fanners are planning 
to plant- two carloads of certifid seed j 
potatoes next spring. 
SORE THROAT? 
DONT GARGLE 
Quicker and Better Belief With 
Famous Proscription 
Don' fsuf fer from the pain and sore- j 
ness of sore throat—gargles and 
salves are too slow—they relieve only 
temporarily. But Thoxine, a famous 
physician's prescription, is guaran-
teed to give relief almost instantly. 
• Thoxine has a double^ action—re-
lieves the soreness' and goes direct to 
the internal cause. No cholorform, 
iron or other harmful drugs—safe and 
pleasant for the whole family. A l s o j [ j -
wonderfully effective for relieving 
coughs. Quick relief "guaranteed or 
your money back. 35c., 60c., and $1.00. 
Sold by JONES DRUG CO. and all 
other good drug stores. 
To jxj 
inĝ f or SATU 
SUGAR, Pure Cane 
101b*. (101b. limit) .... 
SUNBR1TE CLEANSER 
4 cant 
GRAPE FRUIT, Large 
Each 
S W I F T S BACON 
Pound box 
COUNTRY HAM, sliced 
Per pound 
MATCHES 
3 boxes 
SALT 
3 boxes 
BANANAS 
Doxen 
NICE HEAD LETTUCE 
Each 
SPECIAL—2 Kellogg'* Corn Flake* OAc 
and 1 All Bran, for 
One Spring Muffin Pan FREE 
C 0 . BEECH G R O C E R Y 
IN NEW HOTEL BUILDING 
TELEPHONE 34 
Mayfeld Tobacco 
Market 
" T h e Fleet's In I " starring Clara 
Bow, will open at the Capital theatra 
next week for a 2 days engagement. 
It's a Paramount picture! 
As may be gnessed from the title, 
the picture is a '^se "P1"/! 
however the action of the story for 
the most part is laid in a seacoast 
town which is visited by the United 
States battle fleet just returned from 
a training cruise. 
According to advance reports where 
the picture has had its showing, Miss' 
Bow has one of the best parti of her 
career. She is cast as a dance hall 
hostess whose duty it is to encourage 
the shilorg on-shore leave to spend as 
much of their month's pay for dance 
tickets as possible. It is during a 
visit of thp fleet to the port that she 
becomes the center of a rivalry be-
ttfeen two " g o b s " from the U. S. S. 
California, these parts are played by 
James Hall, popnlar Paramount lead-
ing man, and Jack Oakie, a newcomer 
to the screen, but none the less ade-
quate for the role. 
A Modern Dyeing Dept. 
The Newest Addition To 
OWEN BROTHERS 
• 
Paducah's Larged, Now the City's 
Most Complete Plant — 
in a 
BU, 
—Dry-Clean-
ing. 
—Dyeing. 
—H at-Clean-
and 
leaching. 
—Rug-Clean-
ing. 
—Pressing. 
—Pleating. 
Phone 
405 
Fast colors and fast service, plus Owen Bro-
thers efficiency make for one of the finest clean-
ing and dyein^esiAblishments in this section of 
With additional space and equipment we 
have doubled our capacity. 
In our new dye department, garments, cloth-
ing, drapes, etc. are handled with the maximum 
of care in the minimum of time. 
We now dye and return garments any color 
desired in from two to three days. 
Just mail TFwhen we may be of service to you 
in any of our various departments. 
FREE PARCEL POST 
Jack Malhall has become an expert 
at "kissing through the bars . " In 
1 ' Orchids an^ Ermtne," where he 
played the lead opposite Colleen 
Moore, the star of that First National 
production, he'was obliged to kiss the 
charming heroine through prison 
bars. And lie does the same thing 
.ititthAlIcc^ Day in " S e e Yon in J a i l , " 
Ufa aeNv pii t tmv which comes to the 
Capitol- Theatre next Wednesday and 
Thursday_ . -
Many leading film actresses re-
ceived their starts in motion pic-
tures% according to records, by ap-
pearing as heroines in Hoot- Gibson's 
early productions. Dorothy Gulliver, 
Wampas Baby star and one of the 
most promising actresses in Holly-
wood, is now playing opposite the 
star in "Clearing the Trai l " , the 
Universal picture coming to the Cap-
itol Theatre on Friday and Saturday. 
Among those who played as Gibson's 
heading ladies early in their careers 
are Laura La Plante, Mary Philbin, 
Marion Nixon, Barbara Kent. Fay 
Wray, Gertrude Olmstead and others. 
Reaves Eason, veteran director of 
Westerns, wielded the megaphone on 
"Clearing the Tra i l " . In the cast 
are Fred Gilman, Cape Anderson, 
Philo McCullough, Andy Waldron and 
Duke Lee. 
Craftsmen in Making Things New 
Padueah, Kentucky Tenth and' Broadway 
4-
in. sii 44. OM 195.214 
E R Y 
VICE TO 
vice in the 
• order on 
LYNN GROVE HI 
NEWS 
(ByRayPogue) 
Kir. Hammond head of till' training 
achool at I'niveraity of Kentucky 
visited our school last Friday. He 
<3aimng*-*f Kentucky and Snpervis 
or of ScWil- H v - A . -
[T —efx^Jj^lZ} 'JT" I 
Work haa begun on our debating 
team. As we have only organized 
aud outlined Uie questions for de-
bate, which ia "Resolsed: That tin-
Cnited States should refuse to give 
Military protection to property lo-
cated in foreign Countries". Miss 
Clark is supervisor and coach of U|e 
debators 
From varioua report* aud observa 
tion of the proffreaa of the {lower line 
which is being constructed out to the 
Co'ndensery weat of school, we will 
soon have plenty of power ia this 
town. We are all "proud1 of the fact 
that wo will have more power, in the 
way orTl^hta in oar school. 
The Lynn drove Wildcat* defeated 
Sedalia here laat Friday night by the 
overwhelming (core ot 25 toB. The 
game was expected to be very close, 
but the Wildcats played a different 
brand of ball than in previous games. 
At the half tile score was 8-8 but in 
the third quarter the "Gate" started 
a [leasing and basket attack which 
their opponents could never atop as 
they made 11 points to Sedalia'a 1 in 
last half. Jones and Waldrop played 
an exceptionally good game at for-
ward and guard position; respect-
fully, while the team aa a wl̂ ole did 
better than in any previous games. 
Jones led the scoring with 11 points. 
The Wildcats play Concord Friday 
night on their floor and the game ia 
expi-eted to be very close, as Coneord 
has a very successful record so far, 
while by" dope we are expected to win 
t>y a small margin. The Wildcats also 
take on 'the Kirksey five Saturday 
night on our gym and the Wildcats 
ar<- sure going to do some clawing 
and fighting to try to beat them more 
than in the previous game with them 
which waa to 22. 
and Kirksey is expected to put up a 
real fight to try to avenge themselves. 
Therefore wilh both teams fighting 
the fans will be expecting a real bat-
tle. 
The Lynn' Grove High School will 
have their Annual Fiddler's Contest, 
Thanksgiving night, we have some of 
the best musicians in the state prom-
ised to be here on the above night. 
This will be the biggest and best Old 
Time Fiddler's Contest ever held at 
Lynn Grove, so come and let's all 
burst our aides together, proceeds-
will go to the school. 
The following progftun haa been an-
nounced: y 
1. Best fiddles-"playing "Over the 
Waves''—a bag of flour b^ the Lynn 
Grove Milling Co*. 
2. Best fiddler playing "Sweet 
Bunch 4>t Daises"—fl 
by K. K. Douglass. 
3. Piano Solo—»1 bv Mrs. W A. 
Warren. 
4. Best fiddler playing "Arkan-
sas Traveler"—Watch by Jim Neal. 
ft. Best French harp player— 
French harp by H. E.- Ford. 
6. Banjo Sola—$1 by xtl.. 
Sherman 
« V ^MoJ tink^l fajfeflS* **me 
Howard 
ft" 
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pocket knife 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
Mrs. l.«eonar(KLawaou, daughter of 
Mrs. I. M. Hamilton of Tnunble, 
Tennesae underwent a serious oper-
ation at the hoapita^jasL-Friday Mrs. 
home is in Klbriilge, Tenn. 
Max. H. H. Anderson ot M i t ' Ttuyj 
is at the Hospital for treatment Mr 
rag time dancer—Tie by H. 
C. Lawrence. 
10. Best fiddler playing Leather 
Breeches—Pair of Gloves by B. W 
Story's store. 
11. Best three or more playing any 
instruments—$3 by W. A. Warren 
and Buron Jeffery. 
12. " Best reading—$1 by Miss 
Modest Clark. 
13. Best Charles toner—$1 by Mrs 
Goldie Dunn 
14. IS&T^fiddTer playing own se-
lection—$1 JJiiaa Thelrtia Jones. 
16. Beat all around, fiddler of the 
evening, everything considered—1st 
Priae, $5 in gold by Lynn Grove-Hi 
School; 2nd. best all around fiddler 
of the evening—#2 by Dr. C. H. Jone* 
and Lee CI ark._ 
The contest begins promptly at 7 
o'clock, make your arrangements 
now, to meet your friends #t thê  old 
fiddlers contest, Thanksgiving night, 
in the Lynn 6rove High School Aud 
torium. Let's all have a big time. 
BIRTHDAY DINNER 
The friends of Mr. Guy Farley 
gathered at his home two miles east 
of town and surprised him with a 
bountiful dinner on his aixtVJfceeond 
birthday. Following were present: 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Farley and 
ehildreu of Concord, Ky ; Gus Farle.v 
and wife, Hilda Farley, Logan W. Va; 
Mr. and Mrs. Orvel Jinkins, Harel, 
Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hindrix 
Almo.; Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Walston 
son Will Rob, Almo, Ky.; Miss Wal 
lace Daley, Dexter, Ky.; A niece 
Laurine Blaekely, Almo, Ky.; Mrs 
iwGrunnwald, Fortworth Tex., and 
children.; Mrs. Ootinan Farley, Mur-
ray.; Mr. and Mrs. Bunnett Lassiter; 
Mr. and Mrs. Toryo Jackson; ^Lr 
and >Irs. Herman Clanton andrMrs 
.\ fat tie Smith; Mr. and Mrs.-Oscar 
Trevathan, Mrs Henry Jackson, Mr 
an<? Mrs. Jack Clanton and son, Lan-
ton, Detroit, Mich.; Mr. and Mr#. Hex 
bert Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Wil-
cox, Mrs. Gus Roy, Paris, Tenn.; Rex 
Byers, -Toy Jones, Dexter, Ky.; 
Clanton, ElbertLafesiter 
Everyone departed wishing 
many more happy birthdays. 
Mrs. O. F. Perdue of Padueah, Ky 
was operated on at the hospital re-
cently. Mrs. Perdue is a daughter of 
Mr. Boyd "\Vear who is associated 
with the Ledger & Times . Mr. Per 
due is connected with Covingtoi 
Bros. & Co. of Padueah, Ky 
Elder L. EL Chnstman who hai 
spent seven years in South America 
spent last weejt end at the hospital 
Friday night Mr. Cliristmau gave an 
illustrated lecture of his travels ie-
South America which was enjoyed by 
patients and nurses- An interesting 
coincidence told by J£r. Christmar 
was that he and family, on their first 
trip to South America, sailed from 
New York on the Steamship "Yes 
tris." which sank in the Atlantic last 
week, with a heavy loss of life. 
Miss Elizabeth Rose, daughter of 
Mr. Dick Rose^ formerly of Calloway 
County, was operated on at the Hos 
pital last week. Miss Rose has Wei 
in Detroit for some time but returned 
to Murray on account of ill health. 
Mr. M. E. Bvrd of Fulton, Kv. wa> 
operated on last Wednesday morning 
Mr. Byrd is a prominent .farmer ol 
Fultou County 
George Edward Overby, son of Mr 
and Mrs. B. W. Overby who has beei 
j. patient at the hospital for some tim< 
has recovered sufficiently Jo returr 
to his home on West Main St 
The following patients have beei 
Jas 
him 
COLLEGE GEOGRAPHY DEPT 
Professor James Barnett Cummings 
of Trenton, Tenn., has accepted a po-
sition/in the geography department 
of Murray State Teachers College to 
fill the vacancy made by the resigna-
tion of Prof. *M. L. Samuels. Pro-
ftrssor Cummings began his duties 
Monday morning, November 5. 
Associated Gas and Electric System 
Table of Exchange* of Preferred Stocka 
and Bond* 
TO •• DEPOSITED 
STOCK I (pw .bars) 
Asaodatad Qaa .ad Eteclric Co. Pnfansd: 
OHcjaat 
It Divlii, |.10 Dividual 
UoierlyiBg Pishrrad Slock.: 
Clsrion River Power Co. PaRidpatlaa Pat F-ri. Liahtir., Compsny Pnhraw tum Island Ediun Corpor.lioo PIS.— N Y Gil * Ike. Corp. St Prrf. _ ( t y » > Laac. L-, P. * CoodaK Co.) 
BONDS AMD DEBENTURES (Pw Sl.SM) 
Auodatad Gu and EUetric Co. 
Convrrtib!. Uanii. Eket. Series B ud C 
Underlying Bond.: 
C'tiiena L-, H. A Pr. Co. Is. duo 1»M 
tiepW. a Lancaat.r CS.ta.dw 1(54 Do Boi. Etoc. * Trie. Co. Ik do. 11X2 Erie I.i.hiln, Company 5a, da. 1MI CrtavOla Et«. * OIS C ~ ' o. K iK KM 
Hopkinsvitlo Water Comp.ny 5. -Indiana U tllirits Company 3a. do. IMS Jefferson Electric Company So, duo 1*11 Lake Shoes Gu Company 'He. do. 1950 _ Lock H.ven Gaa * Cok. Co «e, du. 1»»4_ 
Loot tatond Water Carp. IHa, due IS5S— Manila Et«srie Compare So. duo 1S44 U.~iil Elocnfc R *. a L Corp So. dia. US» Manila Suburban ttwys. Co. So. duo 1>«< N. T. Stou G. a Eke. Corp. SMa. duo 1MT 
H. T. Slat. O. a Eke. Corp. to. dt Penn Public Sawlco Corp. Sa. doe I Panp Public (srvtca Corp. Sa. das IM7 PUmburik Oaa * Eke. Co. Ŝ  due !•>»_ - i (Okiol Oaa Co. K duo HIS— 
Rtchmond Ltaht t >. H ft, in) IM1_ sarins Brook Wal. Co. (K. Y.) Sa. duo 1»J0 Union One * EkdHc Co. is, das IMS WWarrao Llabl * Power Co. So. do. 1*11 
Sboreo Cmificetoe at tOT 
Option S Ckaa A Stock 
Market Market Market 
I ! / « / I 1/1* I 1/1S 
1I.61S 1.41S 
is.sss 4J4» 
1/1 4/S > 1/10 > 1/f 
JOioSnt 
t>.l>I.M« 
1.411.» 
i m m 
41,100 
1.040 1.040 1.S44 
2S.OOO I.I47.0S*-16S.S00 750,000 
J.JM.000 
l.SJtltoo 125.000 5.172,000 !:5S 
547.000 144,000 
1.100 1.040 
I.too 1.050 
1,010 
110,01 ssi.ooa 140.000 
175 
1,010 1.M0 
IV% l aea l Booriaa Converttbk InnsMMnt CerttSesteo will be delivered sadsoose lor the above Stocks and Boaula from boldera of ataek Sirs ot lb. valora ahown nnder Option 1 above. SI00, in Tko CertiScot, 
Stock, and Bonda 
form, and S100 in Basktcred form only. Fractional amount. c4 Iaveatnu will not be iaenable. Vit depoaitora may purckuo them at tke above p end divtdeada will W adjaated ao aa to bo coutinuoua but sot overtanpins-are aubioct to tbo term, of tbe oSere to the bolder, of the McaHtks to 
I wit be available la denomination, of S1.0S0 In CotrpoS Sod Reai.lrrtd - - s of I ment Certificate. a rice. Inl̂ est a. All eachanaee 
o  s je    tue f  ff r,   l , f  rt *  bo depoeitad. The' n.w eecwritiea will be nuikd about December IS, l*2S oc eorlier. Ctaea A Stock will ao< be delivered at tbe time of eachanee but deporitor. wiH receive Convertible Debenture Certlficetee in the prtaripri mnonnt of 1100 for each two (2) itira of Claea A Stock deOver.kk, wback oertiieste. « eonrertibk into CU* A Stock et aay time after eu montha from dale of keue at tbe option of tie holder or the Compeny; bear intereet at the rate of S* per annum p.7^1. fln.rterty aad nrovtde that upon nolle, to the Company, the holder n , If be eo Jectfc pecoive in hni of caji laam VT^M. dividend, in CI... A Slock wDch he would receive on the Cka. A Stock Into which the Certificate ia eoavertibk had be converted the eaeae. . . . 
Further Information rjsardina Ibc eachwao may be obtained from ycnir 8«curtty ' r nr tbo Assodatsd Off .nd Eioctrlc SocurirtM Conapony. lac. i bends ahMdd depoalt Ihem wilh The Chan I Holder, of t 
CM»"il Nv- York." Asency DhSSi. and Resktered Bond. ihonM ' »15,11 Broadway. Now York S i . 
The above oUm nptnede »H pftrfeut 
N nits Str««tL and SUctric S^nribM Co., Room 
I and are aabiact to withdrawal at an j time. 
November 19, 1P28. 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIOHT AND POWER COMPANY 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
V . V 
4dmitU*<t to^he hospital recehtly: 
Ml* R. H. Anderson, Paris, Tenn. 
Mrs. O. F Perdue, Padueah, Ky; Mis. 
Elizabeth Rose, Murray, Kv; Mr 
Marion T. McCarthy, Murray, Ky. 
Mrs H. M. Marcus, Paris, Tenn. 
Mrs. 11. H. Haley, Metroplis, 111. 
Mrs. A. M. Lobsinger, Murray, Ky. 
Mrs. J. C. Burdick, Sr., Union City 
Tenn.; Mr M. E. fiyrd, Fulton, Ky. 
Mrs. S. J. Snook, Padueah, Ky.; Mis-
Virgie Barnett, Princeton, Ky. 
Local School Heads 
Attending Conference 
R L: Broaqt, County Superintend 
ent and WL J. Cap1! ng" r , —^npeein-
tendeut of city schools are in Frank 
fort where they ape attenlttng a coq 
:'erence of city'and county school 
iiiperintendents called by State Slip-, 
^rinfendent ScllV ^ 
The Con|erence was called for Nov 
21, 22, 23 and during this time text-
books, salaries, and standardization 
of the school system will be dis 
cussed. 
PURYEAR, TENN. 
(Jennie Williams Douglas) 
Dr. and Mrs. D: M. Brisendim 
of Ruthford were ^-eek-end visitdr* 
here. 
Persons from Ihiryear attending 
M. E. Conference in Padueah, Ky.. 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. .7. Wynns, Mrs 
Burton Valentine, Mrs. W. S. Weath-
erly, Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Harker, Jr., 
Mrs. C. S. Wynns, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Croneh, Mrs. Jord. White and 
son Harold, 
Mrs. Birdie White and Mr. and Mrs. 
Foster of Paris attended th_̂  ^cj^y^, ^ 
play here Friday evening. 
Miss Mamie Roberts visite^ In 
Nashville the week-end. 
Dr. A. .T. Pasehall of this place 
and Clate Paschal of Trenton ware 
in iCy. on a bird hunting expedition 
this week. 
Miss Eula Hooper attended M. E. 
Conference and visited friends in 
Padueah last we A , 
Mrs. J. H. Hall and daughter, Miss 
Elisabeth, visited in Jackson recent^ 
ly. 
Dr. and Mrs. C--Dr-faee have re-
turned to Nashville after a business 
visit here. ? 
Mrs. Ross Robbins and1 little daugh-
ter liave joined Mr. Jtebbin* De-
troit Michigan. • 
William Bayne has returend from a 
business visit in Cairo HI. 
R. Ba Caruthcrs of Newport, Ky., T. 
B. McConan of Paris, Ky., and six 
other gentlemen from various sec-
tions of Ky. and Virginia were visi-
tors in the home of Mr and Mrs. H. 
G. Clayton and Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Hays, early in the week. Messrs. 
Clayton and Hays will join the vis-
itors on a duck hunting and camping 
trip for several, days at Reelfoot 
Lake. 
Mesdames J. M Bumpass and R. P. 
Atjsins and Mr. Harvey Braswell vis-
ited in Murray one day recently. 
B. L. Wftsson and son, Ralph, have 
returned from a visit in Mississippi. 
Misses Boyd Crawford and Alipe 
Burton visited friends in Najfiville 
the week-end. 
M. G. Crawford was in Fulton on 
business Monday. 
Officers elected for the ensuing 
year for the Ladies Aid and Mission-
ary Society -ot tbe M. E. Church are: 
Mrs. Burton Valentine, President; 
Mrs. J. C. Hooper, Vice-President; 
Mrs. J. J. Wynns and Mrs. B. L.*Was-
•on, treasurers; Mrs. B. A. Roberts, 
Secretary; Mrs. C. S. Wynna, Chil-
drens Sectrarv: Mrs. 0. A, «LLax£&r, 
Jr.", VnuflS? PeopleSecretary. 
Myrtle Love»J3 y—r old da lighter 
Tractured her left arn» above the el-
bow. Th^ Kttle girl is left-handed 
therefore she is trying to learn gener-
al usage of the right hand. This is 
the second aeeident of this kind at 
the school, within a month. The little 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris 
fractured his collar bone when he 
fell from the seesaw. 
The Rev S. F. Sand* has returned 
to the pastorate of the M. E. Church 
and circuit here. As with all members 
<jf conference the fyev. Sands has to 
go where he is sent out and his con 
gregation must abide by the decision 
of the conference today. Mr. Sands 
has been here only one vear.^ He has 
tried to carry out the doctrine of his 
chureh, while at the time, dispersing 
charity, good will «nd cheer. Mrs. 
Sand> is affiliated with social and re-
ligious clubs of the town. Their 
younger daughter is in the Grammar 
School here, 
Miss Lavina Roberts of Martin 
visited here the week-end. 
The Sophomore Class of Puryear 
High School gave a splendid presenta-
tion of ''Nothing But the Truth, 
Friday evening. 
HAZEL HIGH 
NEWS T 
F A X O N HI NEWS 
The old fiddlers sontest which was 
held in the ifrhooi.#uditoruiBi.last Sat 
urdpj i ^ k b i ouomhs. Many at, 
tended aniFenjoyed the splendid en-
tertainment vif the evening. Among 
whieh participated in the prug 
Wci»: Messrs. Walls, Key Kav, 
Nichols, Henry, snd several others 
Friday night the basketball team 
played the Concord teams on the Con 
cord floor. The Haael teams were 
defeated although the girls team won 
over Coneord by a close score of 4to 
7. We play Faxon at Faion this 
week-end 
Examinations are being given this 
week. 
The student- and faculty are work 
ing on exhibits to take to the F. D. 
E. A. tneet at Murrav on November 
29. 
Miss I'arnell McRee, teacher of 
music snd expression spent the week-
end with her paresis of Cottage drove 
Tennessee. 
The debating team for this year is 
composed of Joseph Miller, Maurine 
Scarbrough, and James Miller. Plans 
are being made for a strong schedule j 
STELLA GOSSIP 
Late, of Paris Tenn., were week-end 
visitors of Walter Scarbrough and 
family and other relatives of the 
coon 1.v. 
E. O. Moody and f .mly, ' Walter 
Baarbrou-h end iaauiy were Sunday 
Kuesta oi Mark Olivia and family 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. BuW were aUo 
Sunday, afternoon callers. 
The Kev. Henry filled his regular A R „ u n „ „ . 
appointment »v kkrV-"*f<»Ta Sk.V * 
Murray aq4 , Mayfield tobacco 
buyers were thru her last weet and 
M*>r*s 
mm 20 t< 
1 lOt o thm UEMlfiCAEn lhat ~ , "^"rPz. fr* 
20 to 25 M i a n per 100. S. 
Orisenberry, B. Cochran, O jViliiams, 
day 
Mr_ JVoppard of Califorinu, brother 
of Mr. J. B Hodges is visiting rela 
tives here and in Stewart county. 
Mr -and Mrs. Wendell Patterson 
visited Mrs. Pattersons brother and 
sister Oscar and Marv^'Kline in the 
hofke of their parents, Mr. aud Mrs. 
(lien Kline Sunday night. Mr and 
Miss Kline have returned after sev-
eral months atay in Chicago w"here 
they have beda employed, Mr. Kline 
is a typhoid convalescent. 
— ' Sorrel Top' ' 
Deans of Women Will 
Meet in Murray in 1929 
The Deans of Women of the State 
will hold their 1929 annual meeting 
at Murray State Teachers College. 
This decision was made at their meet-
ing at the University of Kentucky 
this week. 
PATTERSON 
STORE 
R«TJTa'yl and ol 
away old man get away! 
MT and Mrs. Paris Swift visited 
his aged father Jease Swift, north of 
Kirksey last week. 
Mr. John Dulaney and family have 
moved to the Farris place a mile 
east of the Murray Railroad crossing. 
Mrs. Nancy Lamb of. Coldwater 
aged 60, died of cancer of the breast. 
She was a member of the Chureh of 
Chris L 
Jan. 24th. 1894, Mac Radford died 
and he was the second person buried 
in West Fork grave yard, and Nov. 2 
1928 his wife Mrs. Ophelia Radford, 
wa^ buried next to his grave. 
The entertainment managed by 
Miss Model 1 Miller (teacher) at Sal 
em was fine, Hardy Adams string 
band made the music. 
Luther Pogue and Hill Adams 
graded R. 6 road by Charley Thur-
monds -and Noah Enoch. 
We are expecting the Browns 
~Grove correspondent " B i l l v " to let 
his light shine.—4 * Eagle'' ^ 
Our school is progressing nicely 
The ability and interest of our faculty 
letermination of our pupils, and the 
cooperation of parents and patrons 
have-enabled us to make fast progress 
We are beginning the third six weeks 
with a greater determination -and in 
tend to make it-better than the past. 
We are climbing and aiming for the 
top of the ladder. 
The honor itoll for the second six 
weeks- or the 'stu&ebts who made all 
A's and B's are: 
l! Carrie Brandon 2. Maloy Mc 
Nabb. 3. Novella Elkins. 4. Mary 
Falwell. Treva t'olson. fl. - Ira 
Tompson. 
One of our students, Miss Carley 
Walker, won honor in an essay 
test a few days past. She jmnn-pcixe 
Ml\ Corsie Hammons from the de-
partment of Agriculture of State 
University was with us the past week. 
He -was well pleased "with the work 
we are doing. He complimented our 
school system - * •> 
The Women's Club held their reg-
ular meeting at tbe sehool building 
last Friday. They received some ex-
cellent instructions on pillow making. 
Miss Richardson our music teacher?} 
furnished 
music for the evening. Mrs. 
Barker and her Home Economics 
class Served a lovely luncheon at the 
close of the-program. -The decora-
tions were white and puTpIe chry-
santhemums.—Faxon Hi Pupil. 
C L U B N O T E S 
Exchange club met in regular meet-
ing at the National hotel Wednesday i 
noon. M. D. Holton, president of the 
club, presided. Dr. W. H. Mason | 
made a talk o nthe Red Cross. Rob-{ 
erts Weathers, of Louisville, J. L. 
Horton, editor of the College News 
and E. H. Smith, of the extension de-
partment' o l the Teachers College,! 
vsye guests. 
On Sunday the 11th, while playing 
in the barn loft, Paul 13 year old son 
of Jim Ross fell to the ground, badly 
Jaeerating his mouth and gums which 
caused immense suffering but is much 
better now. 
James, little son of W. A Patter-
son has been righ't sick but is able 
be out again. 
Miss Audieline Henry of. New Con-
cord was the week-end guest of Mia* 
Tressie Oliver. T :\ 
Mrs., Charlie Scarbrough and son, 
I N D I A N I S H E A R D I N H I G H 
S C H O O L L E C T U R E T U E S D A Y Association Inspector 
PbiWp Howeii, a.^ educated in- Visits College Here 
dian, who 13 touring the country, 
givingsle-etures and interesting pre-
sentations of the Indian custoritts, was 
at the high school Tuesday morning. 
He was greeted by several hundred 
itudents. Mr. Howell is an Indian 
from the state of Washington and 
has been educated in the Indian col-
lege at Carlisle, Penn. He jias won 
much renown in athletics and in a 
study of Indian History. 
.Sgjl .It Thru The Ledger » Times 
Dr. A. L. Crabb of Peabody College 
Nashville,-who- is official inspector of 
the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools, visited the 
College Tuesday. 
PLAY AT POTTEJtTOWN 
A place of all joy and no work. A 
five act play "Unacquainted With 
Work", will be given at Pottcrtown 
School Saturday night, Nov. 24. Come 
and laugh with us 
Russian Symphonic 
Choir 
"A Human Orchestra" 
College Auditorium 
Friday, Nov. 30. 
T W O CONCERTS 4 P. M. and 8 P. M. 
RESERVED SEATS 75 and 35 cenU 
Seats May be Reserved by Calling Miss Breckenridge at Number 352 
w 
D 
l o n o ocao 
The Undersigned Murray Business Houses 
Will Be Closed All Day Thursday, 
November 29th 
CRAWFORD-HALE COMPANY 
H. A. McELROY COMPANY 
W. T. SLEDD & COMPANY 
WALL, HOUSTON & COMPANY 
MILLER CLEANERS 
BANK OF MURRAY 
T. H. MILLER & COMPANY 
T. O. TURNER 
THE MODEL CLEANERS 
C. C. DUKE 
GRAHAM & JACKSON 
W. F. FITTS 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
HOLLAND'S 
I O ^ S O E 
• 1 I 
a '-T»f-»a1 rffiwt in attend the u n » i « a 
W greatly appreciate the away vis-
itors whu attend oar sttrvicas. We 
evteiwl a uuMt cordial invitation and 
welcome to "thin • 
• "AT.I . A L W A Y S W R I / X I M K " 
K. a MOTUtr, PnW. 
Fourteen Calloway Weed Growers Get Good 
Results From Proper Curing of 1928 Crop CHURCH F A X O N N E W S 
The Faiaa llTgTSahool basketball 
tram played one of the best games 
of ball laat Friday night, that they' 
have played thia year. They played 
the Aurora firstaaud second teams on 
oat floor, raxon ' s first team won 
points and Aurora fiiet aroa 16 
from observation when to start, rmiae 
and loiter their fires. A llunuoaia 
tar uialdaa htm keep the barn at 
a more uaifoiui temperature and tn 
regulate his fires mure aoearaUly. 
Twruty two samplus of Uibaeeo 
wtre brought to Goiiuty Agent Wil-
son's ..flico Friday morning. They 
urn- jintjjed by ilisiars. K u a n 
11..-r - s b ^ ^ ^ / i i y n i C ^ 
Jid do jtume gual pitching, one of 
tliem pitched 16 goats and the other 
won C pdiate, Our boys art* improv-
ing in HaiktiiUU «II the time. 
W e were very mneh disappointed 
on Saturday night; Re id land meant 
to OOBBe iifitl ['lay k-ill with us, hut 
they failed to dome from jtoibe ekitte. 
We especially invite. y « a out next 
Friday night Nov* £lrd. Haze! will 
play hall with JBH on our floor. We 
are expecting a real good game. W e 
heat Ha/.fl bfie point ln.>t year, and 
thgy he$i"us one point. Be sure and 
eoriie a£d help us boost onr team. ' 
Hrof. (). W. Barber motored over 
t* Nashville Tennesse last Friday 
afternoon and stayed until Sunday 
afternoon: 
The Women's clnb toet Miss "Wilson 
the Home Demonstrator at the.sebool 
building last Friday afternoon. inhere 
were a number of ladies ont, those 
present were: "Miss Carter fcrandon, 
Mrs Con GtfeHa, Mr*. Karl Rate, 
Mrs. Gardner Hagsdale, Mrs. Lonso 
Tutt. Mrs. Fint Hewlett, and Mrs. 
Oeus Carraway. A/ter her wonderful 
talk, the l lumr Economics girls of 
the school Served t hem with hot 
chocolate and sandwiches; 
Wi^were indeed very fortunate in J. 
having with us an inspector from the J 
State University on last Thursday. 
He conducted chapel for us ami made J 
a wonderful talk. 
Miss Dona Morris has taken Miss i 
Hilda Collie's place as librarian fort 
the <thool. 
Miss Sudie OoUon of Paducah vis- >j 
ited the school last Monday afternoon. 
Mr. Marvin Hale who 'has been ; 
workih'g In Detroit^- Michigan for j 
• •»••• •<••>•• time, •: 11it-.- borne on a vaea-1| 
tionTaM Sunday . j 
—A Freshman o f Faxon School* 
C. K. Clark, 
the fourth t 
tird to K. Edwards and 
L^^llutcluiis. -
Connty tookJiurt in this work: C. 
K. Clark, Qroyer Cunningham, Kagley 
Cunningham, W. T. Dulauey, K. Kd 
uards, l^slie KIWs, W. K. FutreJl, 
Genie Gilbert, H. €». Gii^les, Charlie 
Graham,,!* XT. Hale, K. 0 . llutehins. 
Hii Kwdull , tt It. McCallon, Willis 
.Mantung, C- B Manning, Tom Swift, 
K. W. Nbeltun, Walter Trevathan, K-
fr»-.vath:.n, and J. A. Washer. 
Sunday School at 9 15 A M. 
Church Service 9 45 A. M. 
.Evening Service 7 P, M 
H. B. Taylor. Pastor 
Style—warmth—and*" servicea-
bility are what you want in 
your winter coat. And these 
demands are generously met i f f 
every coat we'll show you in 
these groujw. Whether you 
want a trimly collared and coif-
ed style or a coat, with a 
quin or shawl collar and spiral 
e^gf—vv'q can please you—every 
coat giving evidence of its splen-
did \alue. 
BOYS AND GIRLS DAY 
First Christian dhurch 
Next Sunday tbe mowing-^rvice 
at the First Chru>tiau churcbvwi!l be 
given over to tbe boys and girK The 
pastor will pr*at h a spee'ial sermon to 
boys and girls. He will have a num-
ber of the boys and girls to take part 
in the service. A large chorus-- of 
boys and girls will sing. A section o f 
the auditorium will be reserved for 
the boys i n d girls. Parept-s and 
friends are askecL to see to it that the 
boys atid girls are given tlie eppor 
tumty to. attend tbe morning service-
At night th; pastor plans to preach 
a sermon he believes will be greatly 
enjoyed by yonng and old, one that 
will really thrill and challenge. 
Next Sunday is the last Sunday t»f 
our special ' V Church Attendance 
Rally." , Every member should nutko 
Hamlet Curd left Tuoadav for 
Ixmisville, on a businesJrtrip to Vet-
erans Hurfau 
We^ Ferguson was a visitor 
in Hardin Toes day afternoon. 
A L M O 
HIGH SCHOOL 
N E W CONCORD 
N E W S 
Of broadcloth, norma, tweeds or suede-like cloth— 
in theapproved shades. Trimmed with wolf, bea.-
ver, raccoon, fox, civet, cat or caracul fur. 
They're a Distinction All Their Own/These 
ADDITIONAL LOCALS 
J f * ry at her Ih1 
• i'le. 
•Mr niid Mrs. Ixiui.-i EruesrlierJ0-
ai'rc out frrilli I'i.Jlirlilf for "e v-.fll-
•iiii visit. Vr- „Ert.estl>eiyr f*. 
iiounci iint^Jntter ; . n of irt-ek 'to 
be i h » . Frank l laMi 
m rnV.51.r-vV*!!. . ti \. .[ lax* 
tK^-SUrSr^aod J b . I. Starts. ! 
Mr. and Mr.. X M. HoUeman 
Iiildren. Mr. ndd-Mn/Staffonl C M 
u d son Frnnon -Ford, arrived sl^-
i-.r̂ iy iiijiil by-uwitor from Gooillcw-
vrm- T. nn,, t..r a vSjT with Mr. alsrl 
Mr*, i-K Cjird The Mesar-i. r« 
tnrned he me to their Work for M<f|- j 
there 's a vouthfnl, flattering 
quality nlwut these new frocks 
... f t W'ff lni . i " J ot emffoo, cre[>e. satin, geor-
v IPM. ie tS lMH gette or printed satin . . . . . 'Xwyw' 
^ ^ ^ j n f w h e t h r r clioeen in thoee —lull 
/ J l f n a ^ H Jin.g bright .liade, ot in mutud 
L 1 ' J ^ toin-s «e,hlai-k. navy,, middy.blue 
m or t»h. Attractive lac,; yokes . . / " M mBaH^^v—-/ ; a ^ ^ ^ B i M Mndingu, t,Tniles nnd" iiowy . . . 
— m ' • K Q P l i .. 
- ar<* ' o r ornamentation. 
And so many to choose from . . . . making it ccrtain 
that you'll find your size in a model to make you 
look your very best. Sizes 14 to 44. 
-en 11-uljb., Tril. ik Reeve , lae!; 
denon. " / 
sth Graifc: Kuth /("aUKHtn, 
line -1 jailer, t/athnfy.r Ilat^u. 
ing per ski.t. For raaki: .• up 
a Sunburnt ..r *'Collegiati-'' -t rr .-y 
Walker A .-Alley ovr l l n i . e > f k r 
patterns. V ery much in <C i-.- i. m. 
Covered buttons and hen L' 
We guarantee Satisfarn^i.—Mh"-
MKI/ )AN, «I7 T a y K Avenae, 
-Frankfort. Ky. Waiter 4" I: ky 
^lurray agi'Bta. I t l ' i 
BROOM C O B ^ ' G R O W E R a — W E 
make your brooms for 15 cents per 
broom or <hi shares Our factory Is 
located Bti East Main St near "the 
railroad crossing Square Dca! 
Broom Factory. Murray, Ky. 523pd 
R e p a i r — G u m - , r » - t r . . ib - .,1 -. , 
' inp machine*- iii-̂ nur VUI.IMO-
teed Sec Jack Curtis,Peoples iCrfeer 
ItJ-
PCBLIC SALE—Tuesday Xoi eiuW 
and kitchen furniture, com and.h.-iv. 
farming to«.ls ami impietf.eotr snd 
rnviy other items too ntuMerns to 
mention. Teratt o.iidt kaoar. 
of sale. At loh'ii C. tsfrndrr ,.|d1fir" 
three luilev -outh_ of Concord. M-
~John Flrader. Adnynistrafnx, , .Xtc 
John llich.-ird 
'ihwnwe: Pô ly 
Mr. nnd Mr Minaa- Bamett, l<6 
iou \ J l ' s d u e a l i to nay a v.^itf i i j 
Kwih- FWifetl Mil 
.-' frsi days. 
ML-i l lv I Andnis who wnw ieja-
brating her thirteenth birthday. Sat- j 
unlay 17th iftig >otioiKa .at a mty i 
inven bv her mother ^fr '.T'iRm i 
in nt her hoiia- ! turdny afternoaa. j 
C T l i i i i c.atcisi t i tnxfBtgsi»r 
' 'Trtttrifm : J'e'r verv d t ;i-'o^i 
hume oWe ri i sara û II li - Ui 
her . . Pri.i.- were von by 
Wdpehii;. Cafieliuid, Uorthy 
H.ir^^ p.-i I i •» . i . ia.fe^y^ 
ii- i r.nd Q.i-toa f - ith. ' Th» liftle' 
M row i-.fd n. .y and y n i t j 
i f t i - 9IH W r^idi. jnjr 6Te» n 
' tw.-C^ireii<irig ^-..od ) ishes'.to ho* 
Ol̂ e 
- M̂iae M" In lire Holli man. of fiood-
MtiiiU^*-L s t ilomlay wirir 
•Srr ufalc . Hiy i!et m d IOIJIJ fciliH 
Senior-i: VyrtW' Chapnum, Lucile 
Gream. 
Tlie Alum High haskpthall tana 
Jat it.- ;tr;di; last Friday m-ht end 
• ' iTljalmtd the MIH triau Wiek' jJTe 
the. scoria aee of the loeala with 
-—•T'-ini'r - Trevaintni piayinr 
ijuod iJwr gMaeii. BoHin? wa» U.. 
in' tasdir- • r for Wickliffe. ,.URH 
• Ku1l.ii'a iuni-luhlya^JIe for 
bra gaifitirthia • »etli-.-mt It was 
^Almo'-i .ith -trai-fct win out nl 6 
il-r;*. " 
- Ateit- Hurt,'IS; U-wi.. 4. Tn-
v.-ittiaii. 2; Sehroader. g; Holland. 1. 
Jl'irklHJj: *:ine. 2r: He'rkle'w, 0; 
iii^ljpx, 6; Owen, 3$ Thouij»™n, (1, 
-on-ifina-fot r»lhi«n. -t 
| .IrferrJTnr fteiirnadrt 
•ni. llogh lUyTM in-ay Taaelws 
RUDY'S—Second Floor 
RUD1TS TOYLARD 
OPENS W I T H A BANG 
deft in.', available .for inou-Lrlou. 
men. 25 to old to ineki ' 
ltire pmft* -i '! 'Iip IJJ„f. • |.„, 
ifrcts direct to iinieri in vnwr 
Twiim o.Unty. Large'*nd best -oilfi -- " 
lirte. Strong (Company. Gives.moat-v 
e<i--opr»t ion. Low wftniesiue prict-. No , 
exjierienee needed. We teach »ud coi- [ 
turn to nt you. Giv. air. oeeupa — 
tion. rferenee. * 
'. O. C. HKBERUNG Cf) 
.2U'! llliMiiiiingtoii ItJ. .VJ.-tr-— : 
rwt aALK—i t»tH- At water-Ken*. 
Railin, good as lie*-. -A ri-al bargnin 
AJ>o gisid heating stove. A tvi. 1 
heater, bargain at <25.-11 B Cl 
BAILEY — i „ 
nh boy! Stinta Olius has mrfde 
. Hud.v'm Toirii Floor hrs Wes-
tern Kentucky Heo.lnuartfrs 
apiinl 1'otne i8, see what thrill-
ing thiaga he has brought from 
his North Pole work shop* . . 
t̂ 'eyl tot*. iToTT-ij garnen, toy fur-
pilure, Stuffed animak and a 
Hmnsand other toys for good 
bora and girls. * 
-imr. :nd Mw. t 
io H- ii.i. r.-.on. Kv. ovel 
The mtwr-important . new« in the 
. orili her nothing t o do with ' till' 
e'e^'Ofi. .r thaiMiUlligence of thej 
-w^'tii ''flu hiphl\ '-'-i/i'wy 
luJionrr u-ftoKfi.-. • The j f t ' s 
imioortant • n- tili- of a gi mt ti'l 
m ith" a* SS'Kt inch lifirr r t!Ist 
w,™ rm eat Tii 'the eyes of m, n 'hhti-' 
,..iili-mn of new iitr;rs arid 
distant ^nrriverses." 
Sr. nndTMrs W. C.»Mithi=. Mr 
aiid Mrs. - & l e tori 's. Alw ABnr 
Mathia trith *fr 'ilM 
ilra, 1 'ail] iInr'.-eii S.rrii — 
Mr- B V. .Jj dtyiii.-l Mrs Mitritf 
A—lew a ad '»|)|.- —nt "thf jr+ri- rtr 
w^th Mr« Frank Kritesloer^er nnd 
family of l li-M-nn. Tenn. 
. Mrs. Mgtnry l>odd and ehiMrei, 
'InavV Saturday for Binninghnm Jo 
spend Thank-giving, week with her 
parent*, Dr. m»! Mrs. C T. Clavtioi. 
Tha^milit ion of Mr Mne Mtzfll1 
-is intpror«(| u> is t» he abW t? ait 
np a little, at this wrjtipg 
Rev Hardin n msin* Wri lie'n and 
auahie to take fyod, yet htood pres-
sure tin Mtrr at tfiis wHting. 
Rev. Rtiu Rutkipk wil; airi e-S.iU 
urday iTtaniooij J4th to fill Ma aiPl 
P̂ iintmeuta. Safrir4ny nigbt 4. rVv il 
"Ml. ..̂ li Mrs; l:Like Mu ll mint 
Indiiy r.cet wifli his father who fi-
iins i'I |;nl iFBtirovî l ^ 
Mr. Lee CunI of Paduish and Mr 
llie Turd of Tut-a (iklnhoma, were 
imer guest Sunday week, of thru-
tele nnd aunt,-Mr and Mrs 6. F* 
rtl. I 
>ii -arid ay November 11th the 
friiichiMreti of Biv. p . H, Ilardin. 
ii-4 hllii. thc-T naĵ ,. u hi-re froili 
"kman. Bro. Ilardin remains ill 
iud very feeble. 
Mm. Bob Hupkina moti red to Mam-
'Ms witJi'Mr. and Mrs Wilson Starks 
Appallin- to man1 ! feeble int'-l-
i lect ia a thin in trtiinent that will 
tiring TOthui raaph. of ohr eye, the 
'tiirhf oT neliurae i^ "if far off uni-
verse, Lpht 'hat has been traveling 
throuvli space nfl^" billion yean, at 
a speed afJSIhino miles a second. 
IX>8T—White and Bl.-ick pan; 
men hound II reafc cut . r on-and wearing color with my'naan 
-It. Please notify J. L. 1'arley, ii 
ray, Kentucky, 
WANTEl)—To buy rliT. r . 
(tiators, old-hatterie-. booke and in 
nines, rags and iron Kir-t "ho; 
aeross the radroad end ol Mi 
StWt —Albert Forsythe 
FOR RENT -'3 jiooiu furnished I. 
bath. 714 W. Maui- Phone 112 N; 
Workers In this country earn about 
U\> Ht .VDHED BILLjoN dollar. 
fl -i-sr • 
Xti Jl.".t-- ,:. good iieii I of evteai'a-
i: -.ee and - !e. but hi spite oif that, 
n it laore tiliiiiv H.% j^r cent o f "the 
Iiirmngs is -pant. This means that 
eeiitc«) will be }. Id nl Al 
Srtarilny nigbt -24th for PADUCAH, KENTUCKY M t FIFTEEN 
"ffiW «"jMTid nom 
piart 
but 
- Lavish m e of Fur Enrich thwe m w 
Winter Coats 
^ 
